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CBAPfER I 

SBiGMXH LEWIS AS A SOCIAL REBEL 

A cursory glance into the background of Sinclair Lewis 

reveals that ha was an ardent nonconf©rmlst. Is this study, 

however, It is pertinent to view more closely the conditions 

that caused his rebellious attitudes t not only those concern-

ing social reform tot also those concerning his personal 

quest for individuality. Sot© should be taken of those in-

cidents in the author* s life that demonstrate clearly his un-

willingness to conform to the customs of conventional society, 

there are three famous occasions in the life of Sinclair Lewis 

when he exhibited best his rebellious spirit i first* when he 

refused to accept the Pulitzer prize awarded to Arrows 

in 1926; second, when he dared God to strike him dead in a 

Kansas City church; third, when he was awarded the Mobel prise 

in literature in 1930 and became critic for an hour.*- These 

incidents are illuminating, bat there are others less famous 

which also indicate the social rebellion of Lewis, Even as a 

child in Sauk Center, Minnesota, where he was bom ©a February 7, 

1865, he clearly showed signs of resenting the discipline of 

his early environment. 

^Garl fan Doren, LewjLg: A jjftsl, 
p. 17. 



Lewis was an Imaginative youth, bat he found little 

encouragement for independent thought la the village school 

of the little Minnesota torn. Before the completion of M s 

training there, he had already begun to despise Hi# blea& 

environment. Housed In a gaunt bridfe building, the school 

was staffed by uninspired teachers, the majority of whoa i»n 

young woiaen who desired aom than anything els# to get ®&rried* 

One of the grade school teachers, however, favorably impressed. 

the youthfctl Lewis. Ber tmm was Hose Cooper* 

When he was eleven years old he wrote a story for her 
•and told her that when he grew up he was going to be * •••• • 
lawyer m that after- he earned his living by the law "•••. 
«eald write stories. fo M s great astonishment and 
ification she said quite simply and encouragingly, *lhjr 

. •• 

Despite his dissatisfaction with most aspects of the _ ," 

school, Lewis Hast have realized later is hip life how : 

tant was the training which he received there. It was In 

this school that he was Introduced to Shakespeare, Trollope, 

Thackeray, and Dic&ens. According to papers discovered re-

cently in an attic at Twta Farias,, former home #f the author, • 

Sinclair Lewis had read & prodigious amount of the English 

classics by the time he had reached his fifteenth birthday.® 

Probably the restless youth was not being educated according 

Oauss, "Sinclair Lewis vs. His Education," 
Evening Post. CGIV (December 86, 1931), p. 21. 

%orothy fhcmpson, "Do Our Schools Need an S.O.S.?,« 
M l m M X (February, 1953), p, 86. ' 



s 

to fels center of interest, but he was receiving a background 

which was to prove useful in M s later work as a writer* 

Through great literature he was exposed to the highest for® 

of intelligent thought and its expression. the papers tl*» 

lustrated that he was extraordinarily familiar with the ac-

cepted clas&ies. 

Besides illustrating a knowledge of the classics, the • 

themes stewed meticulous training in gmmmr* lirery paper ' 

was graded, for- spelling and penaanshlp. In the Saufc Center 

school Lewis m taught to he precise and to discipline his 

work* It is easy to assume that the young rebel was bored . 

with the foaaaUty of such training* . 

the youthful Lewis failed to find an outlet in his hose 

.life for his discontent at school. a described his father,. 

m physician, in the following terms: "wry dignified» fttoxa/ 

rather soldierly, absolutely honest, and a fair to good coun-

try doctor.He always remembered his father with respect' 

but not with affection. Despite the: fact that Lewis himself 

had expressed the desire to contime hie studies at Sarfatft# 

fir* Lewis sent M s son to Oberlin College preparatory to M # 

entering Yale Ttolversity. That the elder Lewis was a native 

of Connecticut may have had some bearing on M s preference 

©f Xale over Harvard. , ftios the son had some basis for **-» 

sentlmg his father* s unyielding influence. 
W l̂ppwi 

Stolberg, •Sinclair Lewis,* l « g * 
LOT (1941), p. 442. 
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Farther signs -of & rebellions ipirit were de£tailily' 

exhibited at Yale by the red-haired MiaaMMtaa*' With, a pro-

vincial sense of inferiority among the Easterners, Lewis made 

£m dose friends in Mm Haven, late at night he: might be 

seen strolling alone through the fe&ek 'Quarters of the town. 

Writing sentimental vers® sewed as a partial oofclfft for M s 

emotions; and he r»ad with the fervor of & f»e man of letters J 

% M s eharaeteristie devotion to the socialist «s§# at 

Xale so early in M s Sinelalr Lewis exhibited an 

est in socialism that he was to amiatain thr«Sgto«i ' 

«$* career. Lewis was deeply ooneerned with what he ̂ ©asiS*. • " 

erM the injustices and tyrannies of the economic order. flto. , ..• 

eoiald become eloquent mm then in criticism of the ... 

istic system, fhe following ©xcerpt fro® one of M a *$&&& 

essays is Indicative of M s socialistic leaning: .' ' 

Xom find quit© amiable people who look forward with " 
gewiine satisfaction to the cosing of & evolution mbioh -
shall change everything, lew flat quite oemgMtaa souls 
who are perfectly satisfied with the sanaer is. which • 
things in general improve from year to year. Bat almost 
all of the people who do think are agreed that things 
are not as they should be: that education is either ab~ 
sard or weightily inefficient;, that «nder the present 
economic syste®—teobnicaliy called * capitalism 
da-cts do m% get distributed m they-Shoald.^ : 

Mairing the new Utopias of the economists* Lewis. eoold easily 

%as Doren, elt*. p. 35* '. 

^Sinclair Lewis, "the Passing of ©etpifcaliaa#* 
XL ( M N » . 33U>* p. 8B6« 



have BECAM a- political theorist Instead of a writer MM 

socialist polities afford ample ©vid©ne© of rebellion against 

til© conventional toerican acceptance of capitalism* v 

Feeling as intense n&ed for something mmm lively than . 

elassroom recitations* I*@wis woifced his my to Sarepe on -it 

cattle boat the saasuer following M i $mlm? year. 

was to draw oft this <3xp®ri«ne® in writing th© novel | 

I*k1s left Xale at the beginning of his fourth ytsrv1 Ac-

companied by a fri«nd, Alan Upttegraff, he signed up a Ja&i- ; 

tor la tJpton Sinclair's socialist Helicon Hall# an @xperia©nt' 

i» ©o»op©ratiw living. Located In I@w Jersey, Helicon Hall 

had long been adj»li<@ft by Lav/is. Before very many weeks had 

immmw* l» was dissatisfied with. M s new enwiroite@i3t. 

fh&' p&aae was fall of food faddists* enarchists, and socialists 

with the uaaal contingent of plain frauds and loafersLewis 

had signed with ffl&thusi&ssi bee&uee he longed for intimate 

association with mature men a M wewta who wrote» fhe working 

hours for Janitors, however, wire long, and he had no tis» ' 

to write. After two months at the Hall to® one down with 

|swaA%m and was sent to the hospital, iyaother of his at-

tempts at rebelling against society had to he a miser* 

able disappointment, 

^All@n Cleaton god Irene Gleaton, Books 

%tolberg, Aft. clt. t p. 446. 
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Lewis's did. little to dampen M s aspirations • 

Voicing M s rebellion against the stultifying and Insidious •; 

influence of a w a H tows had become an obsession with iala# 

Daring a mwmv vacation from Xale w M & he spent at Sank 

Center, he fonmilated the idea for a short story which he 

called «fhe Village ?tras.«9 It was not until the period of 

World War X, after he had published six novels and a nasiber 

of short stories, that he felt ready to denounce the evils 

of his first environment, the typical itoeriean saiall town, 

the American village of popular fiction had been presented 

with pe&eeful, shaded streets,. aad neat, white churches, CM— 

Izens were Social parents whose children romped in play and 

docile satisfaction, Shit is not troe, however, of the citi~ , 

zens of Gopher Prairie, Miamesota, in Maim Street> l*Kia** '. 

revolutionary novel, fhe people of Gopher Prairie were iaiipik.; 

and intolerant of change, incapable of imagining any isiprove~ 

aaafc mm existing conditions. In Main Street the small to* 

of America was more realistically presented. 

the writing of Main Street constitutes the first mâ or 

act of Sinclair Lewis's literary rebellion, Thit novel, his 

first successful one,, has been said to "be one of the three 

most revolutionary boo&s of Its decade.*0 Main Street blasted 

the cherished î iaeriean idea that residents of small toms were 

%Leaton, op. olt., p. 15. 

*°Ibid.. p. 6. M « Side- of Paradise and Jur&en were the 
other two. 



wmm aMMOa than tot# la the attaopc&itea oetfww** I t 

reoegpized the exlstma* off m netr sad mie&ing fri** 

11#* ®«?ett§ti satis?© off tb® Mtnaeeetft town, Sinclair Imls ego* 

mmmm& people to revolt agplnat the Insipid shallom#ss In 

flepiivr P»irl#§ throughout Abote *23. be wm mH@ 

to gratify Mm « ftor *e£tom« Lewis wtm » t ®&«»# l a 

hlc ©pinions, fent hm wm m&m the f i r s t to it«p MAly tm» 

ward k ith so rsrolutioncjry & book as mttt Sta»aft« 0s®5L 

0©ns» 'Wit©s of Lewle'a attitude %««??$ to Maftoea Jtttil 

tomi 
He ms only of millions of Americans who ted ao» 
t©1Mx& off tamr village* as #sH la with to* 
aoeh mom mlmML worlds apgea& M m tfeMB %? mis«*» ' 
M i m i option $ietore*f .ia tsctfa m saton** 
ail** Be list l e f t Ms v£Llftge with a n * distaste | M t . 
lxneftUMMt* teris* 1mm la flfawwift 
x«£UMSt fc&i e* ^ nmmmltmtim s&eJalist#- fi© w s a ^ M k 
*fMfe«r uhlott w§^ifls3 into ©a© tett&tlt/imiefittiir . 
wSdasppsaA ast&eftlBgs off aaiw l4«l*.te& r©to©l8. 

Leant followed 111# «ma pmnnkl eonvietioos i s tn* wilting of 

Halm Streets Sg Mdfaned to no 9 M n i . pwris«iay s@i mp 

% Anerle&a writer* ia regard t® til lege l ife* 

St another t»o years Lewis w s to simp *t another s&aftsd 

Asierle&zi instttatloftt the baslness&iui* ffa* Mtl# #»»#&«? 

off the a©f©l b©«»s ggneajmoas wi&fo the JMng* usawiif.* 

minded, «pt&sl9t&*# te^»*lappjta% a » H tafttemaBea*** ieetge 

?• Babbitt tssft »© tti*gr0ag?»»gotng ebnxeeter off' til# «m* itt 

Dereo* on* elt« 
*#&M~ p* M* 



ft 

«pn?t Is ffetttwe&iw* €a&&tMAtk* h® a«sdMl m distinction 

to survlvs* H® hat m<l@ tm ebolo&s; «v«a Ms *11% had bftan. 

selaeted fey a m aecldant* Lewis song&t sosSsX jrefcssa through 
1-M b̂ ^ J&±JjLr. Jt. ffiig £̂4- iJjfcfe- ahfe- jaiirfiifi'riMr •grrtfrr. -ffcrtfe J r .Jgjk m*~t!SL*m **»*, ĝ ,. ,.&& rcnrft tfftft TT̂h-• Wt% afrtV-iffltf- -ftrftf Jiiigg'̂ t̂eJ'Mffii j.rm ?u fifr itiML .alfcr 

BaiiO:lt.tii w&H E3.waai@ m w t .sp@aE©rs <$at&ujfec&a iissl 

na mi J&gsftts toad a f©a?eis»@r» *»«8l»ji«g« Inveighed against 

Lwis, txit seeretiy ttiay TOnXIseft that magr of hi* shafts 2mA 

Now|» » » #»^ 
•RjKfiF IIP* W ŜF̂ ®*RW?SIy wR US ,*W 

Lsvis dM art ©©nfi&sa tft tl» pftttmt In 

fiotion. feasimsffiaaa had bean g—iftrslly displayed «* ft 

typft, §M hi* cmta* ML us&CLXy aosftlissd Xil»» irtiftthwp with 

« native haK9*wes«hlp sqp vith a Mist of aoaastle ®e»w &r 

Ms addiction to the world, towls did Mftther* 

% the tine that, Batobltt w pxhiiitset is 19SB SimltxlT -

SoaAft bed tgftim&l«& extensively* a® lasd.* la f&ot» t© 

S«3?©fj© In 1921 to £r@® himself from Iat«f««»§ at h«@ while 

wsfltiŝ  hia nĉ al ef tt>» J®«eic®» ImtiaftftSMBBu ' Wm9lm&.j b# 

Mt fi» w H to Ms vastless spirit fey tns*al±ag steerage 

to PMsam to smunOi la mis f<&r ft 5©b, B@ was to retam ft? 

fmmm 1st* to 19S2 to stedj taopis &k& &«>&•&£ 

s&ft to on a plan foi? Arâ ggilth. 

Ĵ â siiil̂  Is sited as another example of ttsft novelist's 

di s.ction with social eststoss* & tmts cri-

tlslsed tSbft t^wss^t^aa. «f a@aiete.@t ami tb» sapeEfiolal 

Xlf̂a otf tte wwStm wadloel fc»uM&tlen* AS * 

of ft n©dieal ̂ «aU.̂ #. &w£s might tienrft plaeaA ̂imseXf In 
»U .^ lu,,-u nr^u;+^^^ I L: irJr.r-Ji 'Hftr: .TX-;:- rcTr I:r-: M M • « ' » ' 

w . fp* ®6-*Sf * 



- edf 'li&yfe-fn,' Arrowsmith* "fciie young pliysi.ttS.stt* |3iiA : , 

f* £ © a ^ d m e profession of hi® toMther, 1x16 , 

@ m of Mis gvaaOffetha**, !**!«• mold have 

instead of a novelist. Supporting the s»«ap'W^,;,v 

,;'iSfettfc ayy^fiatth represents personal convictions of the «*•» 

-CaaSt tunI3or@& writes? 

E^cwiaisa * * . records tfaa passion of & highly f&f" ^ 
Tjl^tive individual and measures all -hia society 
standards. ©ae story had to coa© ftw* fjf 14 
4*& Mmsalfv • • # B0% jffoii t#rsis®3?s to t*to@: so-oAsl f££&QB& » ., lit hJ»M£f»- * • • 

frn .importance of kyrnrnmim as an example of Sinclair Lewis'1# 

nonconformity lies not so much in the actual content of tfc* 

feook itself as in another aspect of it which w i H "fee tjpsstii, 

Xe$ar* 

<^0 teras for the Politzer priz© state that it shaH fee 

awarded to "the American novel published during the jre&l? ijtsiisti 

av,ai i best present the wholesome atmosphere of toerican life 
*tl£ 

and the highest standard of Aaerican manners aod aaahoot,* 

^ was nine years old Is 1926. MmXisim **&* t @ 3® s 

of the award were illusory, the awarding committees consulted 

the Pulitzer description only when they needed to support 

their own prejudices • Critics had found fault with the s-elec-

' tion of the novel £ * US. at OTer M i §££§§&• !**«. 

One of Oars was awarded the prize the year of ® H -
#iiw^5p^Sp|l 

glbility# Althoojjh Lewis was not the only on® conscious o' 

3.4tbh Doren, clt,« p. 44. 

i r j j - p % 31*1^ • 
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the possible fatuity of the Palltser prlte* ft# m s the 

first to do ftnythl&g about it* When. tb* prise m s swarded 

to Arfwaatth in 198&, fee rejected both the toner «uad the 1 

aaney* lewis oonetaied hi# letter of refas&l to the Pstlit&er 

frlue Co«aitte« with the following. eoweats: 

Betsreeh til© Pulltser Prices, the American 
of Arts sad Jitters sad Its trala.; -ag-g^ol the latloaal 
Institute ©f Arts and letters, s » l w f boards of o i m * 

sat the iaqaisltle® of easnest llteri^r ladles* 
every compulsion Is pat upon writers to toeeoiae safe, po-
lite* obedient, sad stern#« In protest* X deeli&ed 
•lection to the ifetiois&X J&stitnte of Arts and Letters 
soae years ago, and now 1 snst deeliiie the Pulitzer Prise. 

X Invite other miters to tonsMer the fact that 
by accepting th« prises soft aposov»l of these ir&gae l&-
stltatlons* w# are admitting their authority* publioly 
waflmlag thm as the flsial judges of literary ««•&* 
leace* s M X inquire vtMriBMr any prise Is worth that 

Bef&sal to mmpt this swty?# Is significant mi&mmm of 

Lewis's literary rebellion* Icnrls g m serious reason# for 

bis rejeetioa of the prise* fiddiag that he thought little of 

literary prices ia tun& l@s# than little of the PnHt-

cer prize in articular. Seedless to aajrf his st&teaent cre-

sted «xeit«n*EQE6 la ths American press* Hrebsfeljr La*!* fore-

saw everything that Bight he «aM about his action sod e H 

the advantages which would mm to his along with the sit*p» 

prehensions and Insults* But he was not to be denied the 

pleasore of such a rebellion* Irregsrd&eisii of the M i f M H * 

And certainly it was ®n act of eomrage. Lewis amy 'hair© prided 

himself on being the first a m who trer * i e a literary prise 

a nine-days* tempest Is the Jaerlctm press. 

*®asrrlson Smith, editor, gran tfela Street to Stockholm; 
letters o£ Sinclair Lewis* p. SI* 
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ill© Lewis was in Kansas- City at work, on Slyar gantry, 

he was invited to speak la a chureh, la the eoorse <i£'• Mat'.' - -. . 

talk he toushed upon a lege&d whieh at the mmmA n&s ardently 

believed in by the ssore s&pefstifeioms „ The legend was that 

Lather S««toa»if: M l tosfeted the existence of God aM, hst soon 

after died • of .%$•# wrath. • Lewi# logically, pointed out thyat 

there was no scientific proof that Brafeu&ts skepticdsa had 

caused hir.d©ath„ In. order to prof© that the peiaalty of dotibt 

was i»t death* Lewis Mamlg as an eosample. Before 

the startled -witnesses la the char eh f . lie declared M s distils-
 ;
 ; 

life, and Tplmimg his watch @n the pulpit, gsfe. OoA. ten min-

utes in whioh "to strike him dead. - the mmw^psm reaeted 

^igormaaly, but $©d did not aooeft the «slmll©iige* -

- ly the time Blaur ̂ antry was pcftXtfltoed, the piblie had 
sSf* 

learned to es$eefc nonconformity JEfeon Sinclair Levis» This 

realistic indictaent of a elergpmn was aqt hystericelly de-

nounced. Prior to the mppmmmm of llmer ̂ nter» fictional 

dlergfg&en had typically been held in rostantie reverence, the 

clergyman m s usually represented as a benevolent mystic i«ho 

engaged' la honorable rites*. Lewis te that such clergpien 

as Gantry did exist, and the clergy was not iiw» to liis 

satire 

•My 
V©n Doren, op. clt«. p. 16. 



IM 

l i a M a i the HtttMBl priza l a l i t e ra tu re l a 1930, > 

l i s rebell ion. la' b i s a**ept«a*ft @p«#& tofetti t t » 

StfaAlflh AeaAwj in 8 i M t e t 19S0 » ba fcoM M# aoaisM* thftt ' 

pm l i t e ra tu re of fcti# Uittad s ta te* s t i l l aa«@4 ftt t^tiSM 

the liopas of i t s f t i s r i i s soft prophets. JL®¥ls*s £«©»0«l&«fl® 

Hi immeim most of reedem alone tat even 
wri.tcrs—are s t i l l &fraifi ©t «op Mtftimtap# wbifisfe i s n»f,y. 
m gLmlftmtim ,• • * of mw ftaulta m wall us «** f t p * 
"tmss * • « ttt s t i l l most n w i tba weltew .* * • 'irito : 
* 4 » chf>nt that tha Jms&o* #£ a tasij*©$ and twwftgr oil-. , 

r >••• XUm population I s s t i l l as aiaj&a* as pastes*!, as I t .., 
",. . vjas when I t 1m& bat forty mil l iea; * « « th&t * * » .. • .••' 
•••-.• ivnierica. lass goac tiwwsigti: t.Fie tegs f*o* .": 
•'•'-...' ' ra#t ic colony to vw&dHMtf&ra without l»vla§ l a to • • -

'•' - XmM% ni ter fa tha toteolle aaA M i t a t t l * tlaipXlMty «ff • • 
r •- "• QUOl* S®tt.2.o 1 

Lewie a taMl tha t If til# 3w@&is& AcadbMsy M l §s»M«A the 

pri&« te ©mate® I M w « t to m^mm O'Baill, America n©nM 

tev© been ML%m&s&* Be pgmiaml ttm mote. of Sfeelsa** 4®ol&riag 

t t e t im *iaft alaaarad the tareil from * • * mmft gen-

t i l i t y lii MMHPits0a f lotion to honasty ©»$ M u t s i aaS mission 

of Ufa*" 1* soft to® polnta* out ttiaft lag®**© tot tons* 

H s m I $m&$mtt t m ' f m t » » M of w t i f t o t a l i t y Into a 

m M ®f . iwli te ' #:ai tiWBto@»Se 

On a sender aot®, L@w*ls Urn Mmmms®&m% whJ.ch 

Imi. soastlaes f@lt as & pasrt of t t e saepifice of « rt3fo^nor; 

Affi«rie®» a®¥a3.4:St «r poet <Uwiaatlst «r 
sculptor or painter -aist worlc alone, .la coioTasion., 

W W i 
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am*® by His integrity • * # It I# ©pg®mm& 
m m * * * by the feellog that what 1® «v«at»» tew not 
a&ttar, that he is expeoted by hi# refers to 60 only « 
daeosetor or & claim, or tb&t Im ie goodtaifcturedly 
©eptefi as a seoffey aboae teste probably Is wors# tarns hie 
fell# cat who psetem.? is a geeA fallow at heart* win© la 
a»y «m» eerteinly <3oes sot eo«mt la a land thai pro-
te@e» elghty-atory talMisg.% atofeow by tn© attllaa* eM 
wheat by tha billions of bashel** tie tea so iasti* 
tuition* so §re«p» to mtileti he eea tarn. for inspiration* 
whose criticla© fie can mmpt aaA whose f&alaa will be 
pvaaiaae to Mau80 

X̂ iwis lamented the fact th&t there was in Amexim m great 

critic or §#»#! of a*ltie£ai halpfal to creative writers* 

M® stated that the Mmmmms of Aaerloa ta& beea village -

*fltiattl»4Blet*aese*« Tfe© AMMrteea ®ts»<Jari. of literary emfc* , 

lano® had bean Mi by Willis® Swat Neaall*» *««» of tha 

gentlest., aveetest, and most honest of is@n,« but "who ted 

the aede of «. pious old utt * * Levis eh&rged that 

tfee iatswmm of iloT. 'Gi 1 s &ad su; uiued itetfe tmM and HmLia 

terlaad# 

Conclucirii on a note of eptlalas* I*«®is aaid tbrt la be- ' 

H«V«& strongly to tba Jtotora of J»eri«sa litefatô e* ** « • 

Stem mm yooag toer leans today who ere doing each panslenate 

©aft authentic voflc that it sialEi® mm sIisSe to Mem ttet I @» a 

little too old to b# ©»® of thea.*22 1® anaA Sanest SwiJteg-

way* ten te&fa* fhovston Wilder# John. JD©» Passed* Stephen 

3#»att Kieh&el Sold, rnafi VUilaa 

P9« 9»10« 

P* !«• 

^ M , 
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Hwkp® W® these who SfiM that Lewi® hat tfotj# 

t|MMMb to gain notoriety tm hlaselT. BwsiMf tat «»s glad 

of m& a «tset«gle mm®Sm to mim Ma r4bem<m* I t 

sight hfrv* been more sesstmt© to say tftet he i s i » t publi-

• el*? aaialy teMse of Ms apparent iMMttmmMm to I t , 

• this An iMMft «»M$llf2ad tgr hi* mm$Mtngnes* to tegmtist© 

with asperfcero asi oolumieta who were fr iems of 

his MonA wif## Itagrtshf ftes«» ©»s© he rea&jfe©*! tm * 

gaept vtao* his wife tmA iaviteA tm IxuMfe, *X 4m*% l$k® a 

^ «p M*ntfs~-exeept Mis Jofaa I 

'think I a* going to ilk# yw,«® • 

• • ' ' % i 8 wasted people around M a H l i i i tiae* to ax* 

^iffttpttxt fwejal# *iw like & "fe-oale to &$&§ bat 1® soon, g&Mf 

*•»•* with turn* &we when a 4ooxneaist lispjima to r i s i t Jto 

«h» Sun* in BveoxyHle* Lewis eeae hose in a taxi «ho*» 

tngti&jr *Bt«x£eataft* «f t iatit«ft tus eak ^riirwr int© the tam** 

Although !mf di4 not gut to M uatJH x&fce, Lewie w oat *f 

tod the next somtag i f daylight, saggMt&ng th&t the 

hit* * «er t# «e@ ttan *» «h» OftikiU Moatttala* fin* « 

dnr«s *»tiag. jewmaUat ma astounded at Lewie*a &lwt~ 
sess of aix>d* 

J**ia*a p&ettsnf© la €t#®w®tag -sat exposis^ 

bm thought a j>fc©air in tetlcatiiro «f Ms r*@Ueliioa against coiw 

Javaitp nisi <wo*en£lenality. In » le t te r to a Mead, ijmta 

d@s@Fihed hie with ©a eathi^p and law MfMfif a t 

- . ^ «»"«>» "Botes on s (kmlus: Stodnl* Lwls 8* Hla 
"«•*»" BftmT'H. i-X (January, 1954), p. 66. 
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a Bollywood party* 

. • * i thought m rnmy mm*t %* mm* ttagr *• 
M g m & laving the #*r way ftr« those 
«boyea * « • it w m X asft I losing m anA loving AM 
- iM lowing: liifl® end IcwSiig: Boston MimJft and !#• 
ins Mlei* M i loving goftqgaas * * * A M loving 5@f©tljy 
M i luring. ®n*th and Marty « * !«**»* «&• ***** '?* ^ 

• jtotas, aaft iU# ̂ ces» «al fealag so A«nr *^9«RSl*ft«ft 
Iboat it that 1 got aoovar ms& mmm# .# » ^ 

&«ir£a*a aa&tieiaas mmm m t t» Jamriocduii M d*» 

lighted in fiftMLIni ft»eiN*Ki afemetypaa* IwopMMi gMtonft* 

a* t&v W&^MmmtW of 1«« flwwlGad at iesws' of his *a-

ss3t$ whaa t» spoke th«*a« I**l» tfutUangad tba Saropetm as- ' -

•aoBption th&fc ©XL Aaavlaaa artist® wanted to ase&pa to Wmmpfc* 

M insisted tfta*t sins# Ai»rS«ai# had 4 U teengbt w$m thm ". 

'tbft' (Misetiw a£ iterefis vIma thay aettotd tnai# ccun&iy* 

tftalr «H2Anye m a ## oM as any S© sdaitML tbafc 

• Araarlcans tisi. bean te®w» to ImAavi foolishly ©a itta aea&teî l** 

fm %bm unties of £m®rtmu %Muelati»# 

m m o m * mm %m • M M O * mm% mam mmm®® «^wst®i 

Mm&mm to mt ivsm viM ladies** t&a mavimm fait- aKUtiwft 

te esw? oat m m trnmmrnJ^ fm*®- u * u sp<&« w U w to 

pattaxn tt&tab daeaadad teat im apaak as t&v i®e®£#aii asfflML* 

&ta» «»fpr«SatM nut sLiaaodarstood la M,® nftfcit* l&ad* 

WQllmim M* &* t&* momrnmy MA«&» JMUi 

want to a diiwi* p»iy to his hmm-* seated aft. tft# feufe-l© 

late MdM * Batafc and M s «tf a who inftteaM. ̂ »i» 

JW>* 6MRT#. • 
iSSi.SS' 

mxtm* w*Bm siasisiir Uwia## 

Atonal* Monthly. OJaifXf (Aprtlf i m i f p» 
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wfaamsd&m attitudes towaaS w t FT# «I&JJBMI** 

Upon hearing tfeM MMHNM&S* L«ffls MmefcytA lata a peiiuf.jU&Ui 

%$»Mt tb» sort of *hleb he hat wtaaliTOSly tNuritosgMft i& . 

his novels # Is tthldh h« upheld ŷ& «ga*3€ of t i » *riMAt&i& 

SfettMM&utfu f& iffvls tt«§f b@€i»i@ ^sftapswn vith Astarleexi 

patriots at YtolXip Jteg## nal Ms fetafe hosts IMNMNI topifw 

elllous to$»» Hi the l isten «f 1TF#« MftSMy 1*1# tocfc 

t&is HMUOCA. -stoat for && $ther p a M than t* appear a M*» 

smtfttmlet aeooft «h» J3at#i »«*ei»iiis|3* tewtt% &• as? taw® . 

fewm vttMiift his p«#«wl op&titaBft* Si w&s p»pn» t* te'la' . . , 

spipitliy vltSk tb* vevoiatlanary ehej&ctors la bis novaSU* , ' ..'.7' 

fends wurMd sa evanslm t* anusitl«t±?% suff^gmtlag. 

H® i m f i » f&i©gi€U&@e to a nftdl ist i# . ; . • 

tmmim* U s g m t hmHUi atn IAIO *as# fe*» 

J r̂® tb* t l s» «f respectability» Stt Smrsea m a spirit 

to* affeNst laaproked*87 

At fbrths? proof «f Lewis*s aversion to rsntrlistlisw of 

©ny sort, the £®XXmM$ story i s told. wmi Adolf Hitler aaft " -

the Kazi regime took control of tb* § « m i gov rment, &g»® 

H s t | vbo uss la mSJm M SsHsiift# s t a r t s pc&llshlag an 

©alagaf maathlj. Item wot® I w i s 4©s«rifel»g the p&per mi & 

Mil*)* far young exiled § © » « writers sod stftosd to nettl* 

1st to <&llw !il@ a&ae to b® used cm the msthe&d as **tt$hfellKKt>lag 

&C. Burtlagr a®Mfcsa» "Siael&l? feee-is* The Work of a 
J4MSaat* to UX1? i&ptiX £» 1981), p. 19* 
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editor." Lewis refused on the grounds that he was not "a 

young German writer»• &nd that he was unwilling to sponsor a 

publication which he would be unable to follow. Bfe aMefi 

that he believed such publications should stand honestly on 

their own feet. Before waiting for & reply from Lewis, how-

evert Klaus Mann came out with the first Issue with the name 

of Sinclair Lewis on the masthead. Lewis's German publisher, 

Ernst Rowoht, cabled in protest that Mann's m i & M sheet was 

disgusting end that Lewis's continued association with It 

would lead to the suppression of M s books in Germany, _ 

Lewis could have simply -and truthfully replied to his 

German publisher that Sana, had used his name without his con-

sent, but his Immediate reaction was that his relations with 

young Mann and his publication were none of Rowoht*s (or the 

Third Belch's) affair. He cabled Rowoht: 

DMA& EBMST HAVE W3 G0K1 CRAZY Q0ESTIOH MAM 
W XOT HOHESTLY fSIlK I WILL LET ICU 01 10US GC91RH-
MEH? TELL m WHAT I SHOULD WRITE OR WHERE I SHOULD 
FOSLISH^ 

Thus Lewis exhibited again his characteristic individuality 

by. refusing to conform to the wishes of the Third Reich® even 

if it meant that his novels, which had previously been held 

in high acclaim in Germany, would be banned, Lewis's retort 

to his Gemmn publisher meant that he would receive m more 

Dorothy Thompson* "Sinclair Lewis: A Postscript»* 
r t CLXXXTCI {2wm t 1951)» p . 74. 
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dividends from the sal® of M s looks in Germany. It was not 

the first or the last occasion, however, when l» ahatred utter 

disregard for money. 

Ttotil his death la 1951 Lewis waged a private war 

against convention. Singularly devoted to the cams© of re-

form* he availed himself of ©wry opportunity to demonstrate 

his criticism of iUnericen culture f and on certain occasions* 

of European culture. He had the idea that if the faults of 

people were called to their attention,, they would subse-

quently correct them. Lewis requested that his body he ere-

sated at his death* His wishes were carried out, and M s 

ashes were interred in Sauk Center, Minnesota, beside the , • i 

grave of his father.29 Carrying Ms rebellion against conven-

tion to the end, Levis also left instructions that nothing of 

& religious nature was to occur in connection with his funeral. 

thus from M s youth in the provincial environment of 

Sauk Center, Minnesota, until his death, Sinclair Lewis ex-

pressed an unwillingness to conform to the customs ©f con-

vent ioaal society. Da his youth he rebelled against the 

formal severity of his father. He resented the bleak envi-

ronment of the village school room* At Dale he considered 

himself an uncouth Westerner and avoided intimate association 

with other students. Be gained national notoriety as an icon-

oclast of American tradition in literature, la rejecting the 

z6ibia. 
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Pulitzer prize, lewis created an unprecedented tempest in 

to.er.icaa letters* The first Aaerican to win the Hohel prise 

in literature» Lewis took the opportunity to criticize harshly 

the traditions of Aaerican literature. In his travels over 

Europe he expressed disregard for convention in various ways. 

He was a tree nonconformist who had the courage to voice his 

convictions whether at the Swedish Academy or an Aaerican • 

dub. This personal nonconformity is the basis of many of 

his best charaettrissat ions throughout his literary career. 



CBAPfEa II 

®s vmaui mm* '' '' ' ' -

M the novels of Sinclair Lewis who- " 

r@b@l against conventional society are e&*ftfiif£«d as wistful 

rebels« As- a pole, -fewest characters exert no effort to re-

feel, but only & m m of bsecsalng indlvidualistis., Whether or ..' 

not tt Is Lewis's intent* It is mtmmvthy that may of these , 

ptople appear pathetio asa-'rMi<ml©ui in IMbr - ; 

. Jto mmi&mtmz the elassifiemtion. of these wistful rebels on© 

iteiM keep in »1M the difficulty of judging Hasan be^laa** 

Foa? various reasons of mm® marginal shew#*-.' -

tmn,-w&j »I»i»r doubtful* Otter .eteraet^rs, ^ 

definitely to have th® elmmeterlitles «hl«h classify tbm :':• 

as dreamers. 2ft this chapter the doubtful mmmpM® will fee 

considered first* tJwsa the mom definite examples of the char-

acter type which I have named the wistful robel. 

Doubtfully but probably a wistful rebel is Gene kinder-

beck whose ambitions cans* M s fallow students at Plato 

to regard him with, disdain. E® yearns to beeoiie a teacher of 

English at Harvard or Xal®. The truthful »war that h@ reads 

a great deal and is apparently #ager to learn adds to Ll»~ 

dejpbeeî s unpopularity. Indicative of M s personality is 

the following «sMpptt 

M 



Everyone said that Madaofeetic was queer,* A 
pmm&ims hoy of fifteen, yet th© head of his el&ss in 
scholarship; reported to h@ Interested In (taMfe books 
quite CRitsid© of the coarse t fond of drinking tea, and. 
imld of merit in the three manly art s~~atfaXotles r 
flirting, sua hreafcing rules fey smoMngi1 

Whether Gen© Linderfcoek has a particular aversion to social 

mores is doubtfal. He fails to mention Ms polltieal a£ff£Lt«» ..' 

ationat if any* Iot©worthyf. however, is th© f»tt timt .he 

holds th® ta&ehiags ©f Professor- Henry Wmm&* is d£i-

fro» his position on the grcrafis that Urn tasght amxofeqr-

$M -Warn defease of George Bernard Shaw* Linderbeck ana on© , . 

other student oppress their loyalty t# J&cuser* jtattUt'.'. 

does not elo&rly define th& .eharaoter of IMI iinderhê te#: itjKfc 

-,fl̂ ssifi«ti€Btt may he dcmhtf&l.. St seams, h m m m $ t# pafttpsa-

MR&lti§ eharaeteristios of the wistful rebel. _ . ".̂ r. 

Mother jswtoftWba- meiahor of. this grcmp is lis® j*f 

Cass fimberlan®. Koskinen is also oat who fail® to es$iy,.«% " 

va@n»» idealistic plana for social reform; yet that jngr be b#* 

cam so he dies before h® las full opportunity to realise hi# 

Roakteen is & dark, seriou&*aiM@d yoong mm* An ejqp&rt 

la lMStt«M&&xig at a local dairy* he Is really interested g& 

drama* His sahition is to becooe a dgjNpfcMr* fife is fl&f$ In* 

fcerested in politieŝ  and on© of hi#- theories is ixfam&tam 

©f his leaning twa€s stcmoocifesstlty* So believes that tt» 
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new America is sad# up of the Italians, Poles* Icelanders,. 

Hungarians, and Slovaks. He explains to Judge fimberlane: '' . 

-*We nay allow fall citizenship to gome of the Isfiik#® 
tribesmen if they lesm the principles of co-operation 
and give up their medio!ne-men-~pasfcors» they mil *«©* 
I believe. Bit Judges, now—I don»t know about theau 
I don** know whether they can learn to speak fee Ameri-
can language.*2 

The last remark is obviously directed at Judge Tteberlane 

himself, fifed not &o£kinen been killed in a plane erash during 

World War II, perhaps his rebellion would have taken on a 

»or# active color. 

fbwtre is also the possibility that Mercie Hargu© tttgftt 

a sore active social rebel had her physical con- • 

dition permitted. the wife of a missionary to the Sioux ' -• • 

Indians in the Minnesota territory of the mid-nineteenth -cen-

tury, Mercie is. slowly dying of consumption. She tolerates T:' 

the fervor of the missionaries to ©©avert the Indians to Con-

gregational Christianity; yet she sua see no real cause f m 

alarm in the fact that the Indians continue to hunt on Sunday, 

Confiding her inner feelings, she tells a friend: 

*1 know this is childish. But ever since I was married, -
I've been so highly grown-up. I*ve dose ay best to 

: - groan and holler over »y sins, to pleas* Hargue. even 
when I couldn*t figare out what they were » . ,3 

fhe element of romanticism in the characterization of lifercie • 

Hargae stamps her more definitely as a wistfta rebel, flue 

reader gets, the impression that she Is an habitual dreamer. 

^Sinclair Lwl*, Cass 

^Sinclair Lewis,, the 

p. 4». 

p. 164. 



After confessing that perhaps she haft rather return to her 

let Bngland hmm than to go anywhere else, she sMii., 

*Btit maybe there1® some kind of personal iosaor-
tallfcy a H these preachers say there i«, » *. * and ' ' 
naybe .1*11 look dom and tee th® lilacs in Mayy»-or be 
m seraphic 2 i.«aft ©are irt&tha? X <1© or not**"® 

.: Perhaps too active to he classified 'as a true viatfal 

;r<t&el Is Oeeile Jessutp of J& Caa».t lappe*̂  Her®. Swerthe~ '•• 

goes so farther than to vigorously her 

to -hi! a noneonfojsaist. Segile la <j«ite sophisticated , 

rfttit her eighteen years. She is intelligent and attempts -.. -

Moptwhat she considers as laltra-modern point of view.* ' 

.vigorously of going off to study architecture so tMt:: 

supervise the erection of mall hones t m the 

hradsret. Despite th© fact that Oeoile Jesmp l#,-fre»- __/ • 

.M$a& s^pafchetie&lly W Lewis, mm cannot help fit® 

' ing the sl»«pitf of h«r embitiona» , 

'• '' Keenly interested in polities* Cecile sees through t(bt 

pseatdoWtaerieanisia of Berzelius WiMrlp, presidential ®a®§|»* 

-ifet®* She satirises the dereagegtaefy of his campaign. J& 

school the few ̂ conventional teachers whose political *&•*# 

she adopts appeal to her isaeh more than the host of conform- . 

. This is evidence of her rehellioias attitudes. . let ' 

nonconformity regains merely verbal. 

Edith Cortright in Podsworth is presented as another pas-

sive rebel. She comes from an aristocratic Michigan faaily, '' 

4$infl.» p. 
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her father having mm been Secretary of the treasury of 

the United States# 2hft widow of a British ambassador, she 

makes her hesae in fmim* She Is a world traveler who Is 

not content in her native land. 

A social misfit, Edith Cortrlght is unsuited to the po-

sition la society she feels obligated to assume, A critic of 

her acquaintancesshe remarks to Bodsworth: 

* , . . there«s an international Anglo-Meriaan-Freneh 
set—smart women, Just a little ambiguous, and mm. with 
titles and tailors and nothing much else, end sharp 
couples that play bridge too well, and three-ne<&ed mil-
lionaires—well, they seem to me like a menagerie.*0 

fhe inward restlessnes that Bdith Cortright feels is in-

dlcative of her yecrnlng to be distinctive. Feeling inseenre 

in Meriea, she prefers the privacy of Tenlce. She has -& 

• sense of guilt when she is in the United States, feeling that 

she should be busy winning bridge championships or uplifting 

the motion picture industry* She confesses, MA1X the coupli-

cations are inside myself away from me, I*m so afraid of do-

ing the wrong thing that it*s easier to do nothing."6 IMS 

Statement seems to illuminate the character of Edith Gortright 

as a wistful rebel» 

Hatch Hewitt, who appears in QMeon planish, expresses 

a definite desire to rebel actively against his society* fhe 

victim of circumstances he does sot overcome, he is denied 

%lnclalr Lewis, Podsworth* p. 333. 
6IbM• • P. 345. 
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active rebellion, Wmm resentful than the other rebels la 

this category, he iteps the ideals of socialism wMl# Ja 

college„ Forced to "begin «osk as a Western Wt&m wmBmmw '• 

at the age of twelve f fee has tamed Ms living fop years • 

Perhaps in order to gain th© sympathy of the reader Lewis 

presents Hewitt as a victim of the defects of Ms society* 

la college Btwifct originates the idea of foraing a club 

to provide an agency for the expression of bis radical ideas.7 

Sothing ever comes of the proposed society, however* In de-

fense of Hewitt one might say that the #3»b fails t# aat60* 

allze because its leadership is wrested from Hewit-t by other --

frustrated students. let this itself is evidence that he is 

l&efeing in some of the tpalitins essential to an effective 

4jP£ lESp- " IF 

fJ?he Parents Annabel Staybridge approaches 

the status of a true wistful rebel. She is a critic of her 

own generation. She laughs inwardly at the helplessness of 

her friend, Howard Cornplow, and at his dependency upon his 

father. A college Junior* young Oornplow does not attempt a 

solution for any of his problems; instead, he. leaves thai -to 

his father. In her own home Annabel resents the wealth of 

her father and despises Ms attempts to establish a tradition 

for the family* Wxm .Annabel consents to a&rry Howard Corn-

plow,, she reveals her longing for Independence from her father 

and his money. She says to Howard: 

Ŝinclair hmis, Gideon Planish, p. 13* 
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*®at 1 wm% us to economize. l*m crazy t o . 
Isaaestly* bossy, 1*4 get more kick out or having the 
m&m to do . v£t&oa& things than I ever would geltigg, 
ttawu.. Idbvt SM-mam vom^ if »eeess«y. j&M I " 
a i ' a p p | % - p d cook . • .*o 

Freeing herself of the m&%®aln& that she fee ls that wealth 

bm placed on her has almost %mmm an obsession, He*r«r®#*, 

'Aimabel Stayferidge may very well belong to the, type of 

acter who i s miserable in poverty or in wealth. At any rate# 

she i s definitely dissatisfied with her status. ' . 

I . Although he i s by wealth fin. his qmest for • V 

individuality, Barry Morton expresses dissatisfaction with ' . • ; " 

the; social order. I l l i t e r a t e of Earl Mm*xf 'Morton'hau MB* •- / . 

of socialism from Ms fe l l e r workers a t the Pesmsylvania , • • ;.-

Railroad teminal in Mew Tork whew he i s a clerk. He re- • 

veals that he i s impressed. ¥hen hm remarks, "treat Stuff . ' ; 

lo t working for some lasy eass that *6 inherited the r ight to 

bosryessu AM international brotherhood, not Just aeighhorhood» 

When lerton aunts a thre©*-aonth vacation, fee ships to 

England on a cat t le boat. He hopes to see a great deal of 

Europe before his return home. He shocks William Wrenn, a 

conservative companion, by his remarks concerning a sunset 

at sea; 

*t don*t see how anybody could believe in, religion 
a f t e r looking at that . . * Everything's so peaceful 

S i n c l a i r Umt®t J M t e l BwaffllSi* p. ia». 

^Sinclair .I^fis, Ota? Mr. Wrenn> p. 46. 
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and natural. Just Gives the imagination^ enough 

to do » 4 * without having to have religion,*
i0 

At times it is hard to follow the logic, or sentiment , of 

Morton*s observations» They do reveal» however, that within 

him there is an element of uncertainty typical of the potea-

tial rebel. It is ironict ana. indicative of his indecision, 

that Harry Morton never leaves the English port city where 

his ship is docked until he is ready to return to America» 

Instead of venturing farther into Europe as he had planned, 

he takes a job in a restaurant• 

the Reverend Andrew Pengilly of the Methodist eharch 

can apparently be classified as a wistful rebel. Be spends 

much time in solitary thought and calls himself an idle 

dreamer. Especially fond of fishing, he is indifferent to 

the catching of actual fish. A Civil War veteran, he has 

had little formal education; yet he thoroughly knows the 

Bible. Art is one of his hobbies, and he likes to keep his 

study littered with portraits and sketches. His church beard 

members disapprove of the statuettes of the madonna, of St. 

Francis of Asslsl, and of the Sacred Heart. 

Pengilly has a sense of humor. He can joke with the 

village atheist; he can smile at the people in his congre~ 

gation who constantly find fault with his sermons. His com-

placency is noteworthy since it is a paradoxical character* 

istic of the rebel. 

10Ibid.. p. 45. 
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PengJULly is Indifferent towards evangelists; yet when 

Elmer Gantry schedules a sermon in bis town* he invites the 

famous preaeher to his home. Peng illy ha# read that Gentry 

is a courageous fighter of sin. To Illustrate the former*s 

wistfulnesa the following excerpt is acted: 

Mr. Pengilly sighed# Himself, somehow, he had never 
been able to find so very much Sin about» His fault. 
A silly old dreamer. He rejoiced that he, the mousy 
village m?€t was about to have here . . , a St* Michael 
in dazzling w j r , " 

A character wit© realizes more nearly the fall states 

of a wistful nonconformist than the previous ones discussed 

is Dr. Ash Davis of Klnasblood Royal. A Hegro chemist, he ... 

associates with, the other intellectuals of his race; yet he 

finds the constant bickerings of the race crusaders an or-

deal. He confesses his personal ambition to an intimate 

•fsdents 

*I*d like to live in an. ivory tower, play Bach, read 
Teats, and Melville, be an authority on the history of 
chemistry ana alchemy instead of a plodding laboratory 
hack. But the white scholars won*t accept me* so I try 
to become an ardent race crusader. 

Instead of inciting hi® to rebel actively, the feeling that 

he is not accepted by the white scholars tends to add to the 

Inertia of Davis. He seems to accept his plight as inevita-

ble; yet he maintains an impractical personal ambition. 

^Sinclair Lewis, Elmer Gantry, p. 366. 

^Sinclair Lewis, Mmssblood Royal* p. 154. 
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Because of a campaign put Into action by northern busi-

nessmen, Ash Davis loses his position at the chemical plant# 

fhe purpose of the campaign Is to force the Negroes back to 

the South by discharging them and refusing to re-employ them* 

Other firms in the North which Davis contacts reject his ap-

plication for employment. Finally, he is forced by circum-

stances to accept a low-salaried professorship at a small 

Southern Negro college. Davis apparently accepts racial dis-

crimination without extreme bitterness. He taies the atti-

tude of a defeatist» preserving his anemic desire to rebel 

against the demands of his society* 

The boredom of a prosperous middle-class existence as a 

housewife is conducive to lose Penloss*s passive rebellion, 

lose considers the conversation of her husband extremely 

boring and his taste common, fee heavy monotone of his voice 

is almost unbearable to her. She finds release for her emo-

tions by planning careers for her teen-age daughter* Fre-

quently she expects her to become an actressj occasionally, 

a newspaperwoman. 

The character of lose Penloss is m excellent example 

of Sinclair Lewis's ability to present realistically the ut-

ter helplessness of an individual against conventional society. 

Rose Penloss is intelligent; yet her behavior is sometimes rt-

diculous. fhe -careers that she plans for her daughter merely 

reveal her escape from reality? actually they come to nothing. 
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Usaally the seldo*~expre3sed ambitions reveal best the 

personality of a character. This is especially true of Bos® 

when she confides to her brother, Cass Ti»b@.rls«.e: 

*1 want to live in lew York end get to know all the in-
tellectuals. Bat what is a woman who is still good-
looking at thirty-six bat not beautiful enough to make 
a career of it * * . yet contemptuous of amateur chari* 
ties . . • untrained in anything worth fifteen dollars 
a week on the labor market and not even, after years of 
marriage, a competent, nurse or cook, no longer in love 
with her husband and bored by everything he does— . . • 
liking otter men but not lecherous nor feed ©f taking. 
risks, possessing a successful daughter and too inter-
ested in her to desert her--just what is this tyoieal 
upper-middle-ffliddle-dass American Wife to do?*i* 

Another effective characterisation of a wistful rebel 

occurs in Main Street. Otaty Pollock is impressive as the rest-

less lawyer of Gopher Prairie. In the small town to misses 

the symphony concerts which he attended twice a week when he 

Mas a law student in lew York. Upon arriving la Qopher Prai-

rie to practice law, he swears that he will militate his cul-

tural interests. He soon finds, however, that he is reading 

four copies of cheap fiction magazines to one poem* Post-

poning trips to the theater in Minneapolis, Pollock feels 

that he is becoming as provincial as the other citizens. He 

sees m possible m y to reform the .narrowness of the small 

town. In his pessimism he is similar to other characters of 

ibis's creation who are defeatists. 

13Lewis, Qa— fifflberlane* p. 104. 
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Guy Pollock diagnoses M s dissatisfaction in the jfol-,, 
r J , ' "S - " / " 

louring- maimer; 

.'• *fh@ tillage Yirus Is the germ which * . . infects 
' bilious people who stay too long M the provinces. . ' 

. •• You*!! find it epidemic among lawyers ana docters © M -
' ministers and college-bred ̂ refeaata—all these people 
who hare had a glimpse of the world . * * but who have 

• returned, to their smmp » *** 

Though he is often depressed. Pollock finds little outlet 

for his brooding emotions. He spends a considerable amount 

of his time in solitude. He freely divulges his inhibited 

feelings to Carol Xtonnieott; 

• . . . our subjects, wat«h us every minute. We «e&*t 
get wholesomely drunk and relax. We have to be so cor-
rect about sex morals, end inconspicuous clothe#., and 
doing our commercial trickery only in the traditional 
ways, that none of us can live up to it» awl we become 
horribly hypocritical.«*5 

Thus the character of Guy Pollock embodies the essential emo-

tions of a pensive rebel. Though Pollock expresses utter dis-

gust with social customs» the reader knows that he will con-

tinue accepting then with the proper amount of self-pity. 

Obviously indifferent to social advancement is Leora of 

t, another excellent example of the wistful rebel. 

She is frank and unassuming whether on duty as a student 

nurse or at e party. Leora is presented by Lewis as the type 

of person in whose presence pretentious people feel ill at 

ease. 

^^Sindeir lewis, Main Street* pp. 155-156. 

p. 188. 
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Revealing a lack of genuine desire to impress socl&lly 

prominent people, Leora is sometimes careless about her ap-

pearance ». Once slue attends a banquet with a spot of soot on 

her nose, much to her husband*s embarrassment. At another 

social function she appears with a button missing froa hey 

blouse. She promises her husband to be more careful is dress 

and speech, but she consistently slips back into her carefree 

attitude. 

In New Xork Leora does not radically denounce the super-

ficial social life of the medical foundation staff members; 

nor does she eagerly look forward to the talkative banquets 

in elaborate dining rooms. Her attitude Is one of acceptance, 

but not necessarily one of approval. Her aversion to con*- . 

formity is partly due to the attitude of her father who is 

a solemn personification of respectability; in his daughter's 

youth he had never liked anything to happen for which he had 

not planned a solution in advance* 

neither Is Verona Babbitt encouraged by her father in 

her quest for self-expression as a social welfare worker* 

Immediately upon her graduation from Bryn Mawr, Verona feels 

that she should b# carrying out some of tor ideas toward so-

cial reform. On one occasion she comments to her disinter* 

ested family, "I want to—contribute--1 wish I were working 

in a settlement house. I wonder if 1 could get on© of the 
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department stores to pit in a nice rest room with chintzes 

and wicker chairs • • 

In her political discussions with Kenneth Sscott, the 

young reporter, Yê ona discovers that she is a radical* 'let 

she feels that she is completely sensible. She agrees with 

the reporter that a n communists are criminal. As a elimi-

nation of their discussions the coaple usually predict that 

there will someday he a third party competing against the 

Democrats sad the Republicans. Tim favorite recreation of • 

the two theorists is attending lectures on various subjects 

from lew Thought to Feminism, When Verona marries the ~m*>' 

porter, her father is glad that he will, no longer be forced. 

to listen to the cultured chatter of the two. 

In Verona Babbitt Lewis has created an excellent exam* 

pie ©f the wistful rebel, to her pathetically disorganized 

remarks about reform m e recognizes her inability to rebel 

successfully. She is an example of the idealistic college 

graduate who caanot apply herself to the life she encounters 

after leaving school. The characteristics of Verona, are found 

to. a large majority of the other pensive rebels. Because of 

her obvious wistfolness toward reform* she is an ineffectual 

ideal!st * 

In this group of individuals Lewis has demonstrated his 

ability to characterize effectively the passive rebel. These 

^Sinclair Lewis, Babbitt, pp. 16-17. 
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rebels are not, as a rule, wtSmmA in their deimnciatlons 

of their social order. Frequent revelations of discontent 

exhibit their longing for a change, Some are uneoneerned 

with social conformity. All long to be nonconformists9 yet 

no one does anything about it. All deplore conventionality, 

yet remain passively conventlonal* In their dreams they see 

themselves perhaps as social rebels, but their rebellion re-

mains an Idle dream* It Is this Idleness, this Inability to 

take any action to achieve personal nonconformity, which 

characterizes the wistful rebel and distinguishes his as .a 

character from a similar character, the ineffectual rebel« 



CHAPTER 111 

THE IHEFFECmL HSBEL 

In a large number of Sinclair Lewis's novels the?© Is 

at least one character who nay b© classified as an ineffec-

tual rebel. As opposed to the wistful rebel, this character 

actually breaks away fros conventional behavior instead of 

only yearning to rebel. Usually, however, his behavior 1* 

inconsistent. He acts impulsively with no definite object?!** 

in mind, and he generally fails to realize his vague and im-

practical ambitions. In many instances, he is too enotioni&l 

to fee effective as a reformer* nevertheless, in some of tim • 

Meals of the ineffectual rebel one sees the aspirations of 

Sinclair Lewis himself. It is probably because of his sym-

pathy for the more admirable of these characters that Lewis 

is able to present vividly their ideals* Some of the char** 

acters in this group, however, seeai to use their personal re-

bellion as an excuse for their own weaknesses and their tax-

ability to face the problems of their life. The characters 

whoa 1 have elected to classify as ineffectual rebels are 

presented chronologically in the order of the appearance of 

t&e novels* This method of presentation helps to illustrate 

m 
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%tm mmX&tmmy of .Lewis 1n ( imrseter ts iag the i w f f e e f » l 

rebe l M s l i t e r a r y « » # 

Pay Mr* i r m . ©is.® ©I" S inc la i r Lewis's f i r s t nevel®* af» 

fords an example of the inef fec tua l rebel l a ©10 character 

of Glystpia JoIks* cayspia I s the l eader of a s r a ip of «*»• 

i s t s * wri ters* Mfi l oa f e r s l a the London of f^e-S'erM Mo* 

days. l a describing CGLympin, Lewis remarks, *She was as 

small end act ive and excitedly energet ic a s an. fiat t ry ing t o 

get around a fflateh*''-*' 

l a her disorganised a t t e ap t s a t social refox» Glynpia 

pesliises none of her ambitions. In l ec tu res she deplore# 

the working oonditieas of the laborers* and she points out 

ttm em^bitaact water r a t e s in the ci ty* She courageously a t -

tempts t o impress upon educators her be l ie f tha t there I s & 

d e f i n i t e lack: of emphasis on indiv idual i ty in the public 

school She believes t h a t €&Uiij?aiJ are crusted into 

a s o l d . Her e f f o r t s to soc ia l i se the various u t i l i t i e s and 

to reform the puolic school systea uru iuUL in ltewiiif#i?f 

perhaps because she ac t s impulsively and illogic&lly^ l a 

her eagerness she lacfes tm patience to m i t f o r a convenient 

%$m f o r ac t ion but s t r i p s according t o her whist* I t i s 

t h i s lack of d e a r Judgment t ha t caiaracterises Qlympia as an 

ine f fec tua l r e b e l . 

% « f l s * IE* Mann* p* US. 
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Perhaps one of the most purposeless nonconformists ixt 

this category Is Istra Nash, who also appears In Oar 8ir« Wrenn. 

An attractive young woman, Istra studies art at brief inter-

mis in Paris* She spends more of her time* however, BMQ®% 

a group of Bohemian friends in London* 

Istra is in rebellion against the tourists (tripper, she 

calls them) who come to Europe to visit the tower of London 

and return to address their local Chambers of Commerce with 

boring lectures. 

Yielding often to impulse, Istra once suggests to William 

Wrenn that they tramp ell night to an artists* colony north 

of London* It is indicative of her inability to be consistent 

when she decides to give up the hike and continue their Jour* 

m f by train, 

though apparently unable to resist the company of her 

artist friends, Istra also makes a point to criticize them* 

She shows evidence of resenting her own group when she remarks: 

* . , * these Interesting People—you find *em in London 
and lew York and San Francisco $stsi the same* They're 
convinced they*re the wisest people on earth. There*s a 
few artist and a boa novelist or two always, and some so* 
cial workers* The particular bunch that it amuses me to_. 
hate right now—and that I apparently can't do without* *2 

Istra Bash actually accomplishes nothing in her flighty rebel" 

lion against convention and seems unable to be consistent, even 

in her rebellious viewpoints. 

8a>tiu. p. sa. 
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Bath Winslow in fhe Sg&li s£ Hfi. Baft typifies the inef-* 

fectual rebel. A preflguration of some of Lewis*s finest char-

acterisations* Bath is the daughter of a wealthy Mm York aarn-

facturer. She Is bored by what she terms as a 'useless eaeis* 

tence,1 seeking em outlet for her discontent in various ways. 

Longing for the excitement of a Bohemian atmosphere, she visits 

often the home of a woman who entertains would-be artistst wri-

ters» and persons who have set standards for their nonconformity. 

At one of the parties Ruth meets a young aviator, a glam-

orous adventurer for 1915. Although Hawk Ericson Is famous 

as a pilot, he comes from a Norwegian Immigrant family and is . ; 

therefore not accepted socially by the Winslows of Eastslde ! 

Hew York. To the annoyance of her femily lath continues see* 1 

i 
Ericson. together they take week-end hikes and go skliag 

in lew England. When the couple decide to get married, she 

theorizes vaguely about an Meal marriage. this is evidence of 

her desire for individualism; 

» • * Safch was, in her rebellion, against the canonical 
marriage of slipper-warming and obedience, emphatic but . 
vague# She was of precise opinion regarding certain de-
tails of marriage, but in general as inconsistent as her 
library.3 

It is this inconsistency in Ruth's personal rebellion that 

classifies her as an ineffectual rebel* 

Even after her marriage tuth is dissatisfied in the tene-

Milt district* Her theories about an Ideal marriage are not 

«o appealing as she mses in her cheap flat: 

3L@wisg tea jg£ w & p* 379. 
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* * . Rath observed f^reigi^looktag, Mi# woaen* not 
very clean, who had nothing to do after they tod coa-

teted half an hour of slovenly housework In the morn-
g. %ey watched their neighbors breathlessly. •- « '« 

yet to Kuth they seemed to be, In the room with her, 
claiming her as one of their sisterhood. • • , She raged 
with the thought that she might grow to be like them in 
every respect,4 

Thus marriage fails to end Buth*s restlessness• Impulsively 

deciding to accompany her husband on a South American voyage, 

she yields to a vague ideal of self-realization* Bath shows 

no promise of ever 'becoming effective as a aoneonforoist • 

3k Job Esther Lawrence appi^rs to have the charac-

teristics of an ineffectual rebel*; fhe reader feels that 

Esther defies social convention merely for the sake of draw-

ing attention to herself rather than for any worthy purpose. 

Separated from her husband. t she- lives in the Women* s Temperance 

and Protestant Home* She frequently dates men whom she has 

met in her business position, despite the fact'that she is le-

gally married. This flagrant defiance of the social mores of 

the early 1900*s is shocking to the other residents of the ho»e. 

Esther is apparently pleased when her actions are frowned 

upon by the other women, and she delights in telling then that 

she is a Catholic living in a Protestant hose* She disobeys 

the rules of the house by smoking in her room* She hopes that 

Mrs * Fike, the counselor, will discover her in the act someday 

and be profoundly shocked. 

Actually Esther accomplishes nothing in her disregard for 

social convention. It is doubtful that she herself has any 

4Ibld., p. 590. 
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particular1 ob$«ctiye in mixA* aSna» i» r mlmlMm ladk* depth 

suft &ny app®ar«ue® off insight, she may be considered as ft typ-

ical ineffectual rebel» 

Perhaps tn© most f a l i j realized of a l l the SiMffeataal 

ravels Is Carol Ewaioett . 2m a auatoer of wtys to t*4*s t a 

r®fe» the tarn of Sojtoer $&al*i«t Minnesota* into ea IAmA* 

i s t l c Otopis. feeing. dieeppoiataent a f t e r di«appei»lMea£t 

tim i s forced to admit to herself that s te i s a fa i lure a t a 

Mfsr*6Sw 

tftwa Carol Mllfexd, Ij&rari&a of St• Paul* hmmm® the 

bride of Dr» Will Kfentttefct* and goos to sake her hoa&e l a 

Oopher Prairie* sbe erroneously j®«&i«t# her fafmre* She iri* 

slow a s a to t eu fcohgalav mmand»& by a lush carpet of g j»»$ 

JosfcMd she finds a freae house Sm a w e l l ps«i4®«t 1mm* thl* 

discovery Is but the boglimiHg of aeqy disappoiats«its * 3h© 

finds the olti&ea* of Qopher P ra i r i e gsasoiott* sod bigoted, 

through th® oiier&etariE&t ion of Carol ftumleett* I<esfls i s etole 

to present Ms eaastie opinions of th© olttseas of & ao&ll 

tmm. ©le»ly pettMRMd a f t e r his birthplace* Sumfe Canter, I t e -

Carol i s mm. ©stablisheA by the town go««ip» M an 

•utsidsr f a l l of criticism f o r their cherished t rud i t io®. 

After her arrival in the tmm C&psl f l a w s herself up 

for criticism by defying social convention* f i r ing of the Me* 

stunt chatter of the wouaai at her f i r s t social ©vent, Carol 

tvntas** into another room to converse with the men. Sine© a 
-t-

jwsfMHMtt* w o m la 191& ted no' place l a pol i t ies , she i s 
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$mh|©oting. herself to criticism wbm she mentions iqiffiieaNr " 

labor, profit sharing, a M old-age pensions* . 

night Carol shocks he* hasfcand toy not rataiking a small ; • •• ' . 

group of fe®a®a» to the county who advocate sooisJLisied' •••' • • •_ 

medicine« : ' • - ' 

It Is m castes In Sopher Prairie for the toatonr to -'•• 

i«ews coffee at sfteraoon dufc meetings. A major 'test tJf • 

strength as a 3»f©»©r comes when she mjggeststo"* '" 

her.»ldf *Mt
f a asJce Sopher Brairia rods -to- it# t m M & W m m k 

'.lit*# have afternoon -tea instead of s ^ n e a "'• ''.: 

-Qittifft deviation from the. accepted pattej® fails to dint ' •.-, 

<th& trntdltlAÂ ' feMpm** • •" •' . ? ' 
:. Carol also tries to revive toe Hophar ' '• 

hy substituting entertainment mm original than 'tfeii. 

tion of -Uam Byer*s pn® of the lorwegian who c&mght a hen ' . 

aii Miss Ella Stotrfeedy#s nasal Tocaliring of "la Old Sweet-* 

heart of Kin©." Carol*s first party is on an Oriental thmmi 

she shoes' _ the older ?ictori&n~hre<i ladies >y appearing in 

short Chinese trousers ant a coat' of green brocade edged .with .; 

gold* Although amy of the goests apparently enjoy theiamsmil 

entê aiaaiieiit, Carol enjoys only briefly the success of social 

Ctaests at a party the following week hear a reite- „' 

ration of Dyer's skit and Miss Stowbody*s song. 

%®»isf Main Street. p» 
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At a meeting of the afternoon ladies* club Carol shocks 

the town librarian by expressing what she believes is the 

duty of a librarian. She appears to the reader as the spokes-

man of Sinclair Lewis when she eoap.ents that the chief task of 

a librarian is to encourage people to read, the Gopher Prai-

rie librarian is appalled at such a reflation sine® she is 

of the firm conviction that her primary duty is to preserve 

the books entrusted to her ear©* 

As a member of the Thanatopsis Club Carol hopes to lead 

the organization in helping the poor of the town. She ex-

plains that she does not want charity for them, bat m chance 

for then to help themselves. She suggests an employment bu-

reau. and a municipal fond for home building. The other mem-

bers are unimpressed by Carol*s aspirations, and one of them 

expresses the general opinion when she remarks that there is 

no real poverty in the town, adding that there are only ps&#ple 

too lazy to find a decent position. Realizing her inability 

to work without the co-operation of the club, Carol is foroed 

to discontinue her plans for aid to the poor. 

Later, is a conversation with Guy Pollock* Carol expresses 

her pessimism about social reform: 

•We're a H together, the industrial woifcers and the women 
and the farmers and the Kegro race and the Asiatic col-
onies # and even a few of the Bespeetables. • . . We*re 
tired of seeing just a few people able to be individualists. 
We have plans for a Utopia already made . . .We sha*»*% 
get it. So we sha*n*t ever be content—*6 

%bid«« p. 802. 
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Carol's discontent leads her to trace maps with a rest*-

less longing. She casually Mats to her husband of the pos~ 

sible need for doctors in Montana and Oregon. When he does 

not respond# she begins to find fault with his manners and 

general appearance* 

When Carol feels that she has withstood the, doll compla-

cency of Sopher Prairie as long as she can, she goes to Wash-

ington, taking her young son with her. She finds a Jcfe easily 

enough because of the concentrated war effort in the capital 

in 1918, m her attempt to escape from the influence of her 

environment* Carol is disappointed once again, She finds that 

the church which she attends is made of Main Street citizens 

from all over the United States. She discovers that their opin~ 

ions are very similar to the dull, orthodox opinions of the 

(topher Prairie townspeople» Unable to achieve a realisation 

of her ambitions# she returns to village life* admitting b*r 

defeat* 

Back at hose Car©! places aH her hopes for social re* 

form in the generation of her new-born daughter. Depending on 

the future, she remarks to her husbands 

'0® you see that object on the pillow? Do you know what 
it is? It's a bomb to blow up smugness . . . Think what 
that baby will see and meddle with before she dies in 
the year 20001 She may see an industrial union of the 
whole world . . 

That Carol is aware of her failure as a reformer is evident 

7Ibid., p. 451, 
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when she rwfei, *1 may not have fought the good fight» but 

I haw Icept the faith.*d This is a characteristic attitude 

ammg the ineffectual rebels. 

The uneventful life of a middle-aged widow is sometimes 

conducive to a defiance of social convention, Shis is tuns 

in the case of fanis Judl<pe, an ineffectual rebel in Babbitt. 

In attractive, slender woman in her early forties, she prides 

herself In being associated with a group of Beheads®. noneon-

foraists. She listens to classical music t and Is of the spin-, 

ion that the average person has m reaction to poetry or to 

beauty. ' 

Perhaps Tends Judique is one of the characters who uses 

her social rebellion as a rationalization of her own weak-

nesses. She says to Qeorge F* Babbitt, whom she has invited 

to her apartment: 

#Den#t you think it*s awfully nice when two people have 
so much—what shall I call it?---so much analysis that 
they can discard all these stupid conventions and under-
stand each other and become acquainted right away . -* .*9 

Mrs. jodigue apparently has no specific motive for 4m*. 

fying social conventions, She is Impulsive and constantly 

bickers with the other members of her clan. Her whole life 

is centered around the activities of the group. They en^oy 

dancing, drinking illicit gin, and acting as unconventional 

as they know how. t® illustrate that Mrs- Judigue desires to 

Qlbld. 

*Lewis, Babbitt, p. 327 
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be free from all conventional restraint the following rm&tk 

la quoted; 

'And Mother wants to cose and stay with me for a whole 
month, and of coarse I do love her, I suppose, bat 
honestly* she*11 cramp ray style something dreadful— 
she never can learn not to coimnent and. she aJMays wants 
to know where I*m going when I go out evenings, and if 
I lie to her she always spies around and ferrets around, 
said, then she looks like Patience on a Monument till I 
could Just scream, *3.® 

Another character in Babbitt who may be classed as an 

ineffectual rebel is Paul Riesling» He is a resentful, dis-

illusioned person. In his youth he h M planned to become a 

concert violinist, but his marriage to Zilla and subsequent . 

' responsibilities kept him from studying in Europe, Paul1 con-

plains., "I ought to have been a fiddler, and I*m a pedler of 

tar-roofing I And Zilla—oh, I don't want to squeal, but you 

know as well as I do about how she is , • .«,3*a* 

Paxil quarrels often with his wife ted seeks consolation 

in the company of other women. His companions are not usually 

impressive.. Once he taunts his wife with the idea that he b&» 

been unfaithful: 

•Ehere hasn*t been a time in the last ten years when J 
haven*t found some nice little girl to comfort me, sat 
as long as you continue your amiability I shall probably 
continue to deceive you. It isn't hard.*12 

Paul is moody and temperamental. tfn&ble to restrain him-

self from violence in a bitter quarrel with M s wife* he at-

tempts to murder her „ However, Zilla recovers from the gunshot 

10Ibia.. p. 864. "-Ibid., p. 61, 

^IblA.. p. 15B. 
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wound* Serving three years in prison, Psul has time to r®~ 

view his failures* 

Alvema Easter of Ifaatra® rebels against the stifling 

conventionality of Mrs-. MeGavity, the coily other vronan in the 

isolated far-trading Tillage. let JJLwma is spasmodic end 

ineffectual is M r rebellion. It, appears that hers is a self* 

centered type of revolt, one that she uses as as excuse for . 

her weaknes ses * 

A former manicurist in Minneapolis, Alveraa manages to 

endure the social isolation of the village by dancing, cook-

ing, and housekeeping. Her attraction to the young d@te.etif# 

of the loyal Mounted Police arouses quarrels with her husband. 

When her husband calls her the *lightweight flirting champion,* 

Alverrn launches into a tirade of words in protest: 

•Because I try to be Jolly, and have a little con-
versation besides $&st dirty stories and swearing and ̂  • , # 
shooting and fishing, and because I like to have folks 
act like educated ladies and gen*lemen . . • and maybe. 
ask you to take a little time off from your hard work at 
sitting . . . and dean up . . . Just because a girl is . 
nice to people# you all got such nasty minds that—tiS 

ilverna is not particularly admirable as a rebel against 

the discipline of her environment. Her emotional outburst* 

are comaon. characteriseics of Mi® Ineffectual rebels» too, 

she seas completely devoted to self and is only interested 

in reforming that part of society that says she most be a 

faithful a M d©TOte<5 wife, 

^Sinclair Lewis, Mantras. p* 130* 
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Continuing M s characterization of the ineffectual rebel 

into the Might of Ills career*- Sinclair Lewis includes another 

in the novel Elmer Gantry, Frank Sh&llard is the son of a 

Baptist minister. For years he doubts the doctrines of M s 

church before he actively defies them, that Shallarci would 

follow in his father%s footsteps had been always assumed, and 

when he is graduated fro® high school he enrolls in the Mijjpah 

Theological Seminary # lafhile there he exhibits his inclination. • 

to rebel; 

•I do wonder sometimes if we aren't rather impious* we .' 
Baptists, to set ourselves up as tim keepers of the 

' gates of God, deciding just who is righteous and who Is 
worthy to 

Shallard's observations say perhaps express the attitude of 

his creator, Sinclair Lewis. ' 

' A sensitive youth, S&allard feels a sense of guilt because 

of his doubts,. Br. Zechlin, an extraordinary amber of the 

tamity* praises him for M s doubting certain accepted beliefs, 

Shallard toys with the idea of leaving the church, but decides 

against it. 

After supervising his first Sunday School class, Shallard 

is accused of being too liberal because he does not condemn 

the emission of family prayers, mere is scne difficulty m m 

his ordination, for when he appears before the examining com-

mittee, he seems to doubt the virgin blxth. Shallard had never 

i4i®#isf Bl%er 
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actively rebelled against the fundamentalist doctrines of 

the church because he was afraid of hurting his father* 

When Sh&llard marries sad soon acquires a family,, his 

leaving the minister seems ail the sore preposterous, Ac-

cepting the pastorate of & church in the Midwest, he takes 

a step toward nonconformity by associating himself with the 

Preachers* liberal Club„ 

Upon America»s entrance into World War I, Shallard re-

signs his ministerial position to enlist in the army, JJe 

does not enter as a chaplain, but as a private soldier# hop* 

ing to free himself from inhibitions. He despises the regi-

mentation of the army* bowever, feeling less individuali stic 

than when he was a minister. Upon his return from war Shal-

lard leaves the Baptist church to become a minister in the 

Congregational church, hoping that the latter will be more 

liberal regarding Bible interpretation* 

One night, after a weekly prayer meeting, 5hallard,8 re-

sentment seems to reach a climax. He confides to his unsym-

pathetic wife, n0h, I m going to get out of the chwrchi 

Think of iti A preacher getting religion, getting saved get-

ting honest,, getting o u t . l a less than a week he makes 

his rebellion sore public by asserting in the pulpit that-* 

though he is in favor of temperance, he is not for Prohibi-

tion* At a dinner given by his disgruntled deacons, Shallard 

15IbM,, p. 370. 
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I t pvmok®& to «(s61*£ii that be does not aeeopt $®mm Christ 

ms divine; that tm i s not w e imp a fitter© l i f e ; that h# I s 

not entirely certain of & i»rao»al tied. Cbfexg** of i n f i -

deli ty are brought against U i t aod lie i s forced to xesIfa 

Ms pestorete. His laek of motional control i s om «ss@ 

for Ms ifietTeofeiveaes* ms a rebel* 

Begiaaaing wosk f o r the Efenltfe labarity 0fpuals®ti©fi So* 

cie&y* Steelier®, i s milted to ante a Meter© tsor in opposi-

t ion to ftagegNKOfeallst doctrines l a p&llo eduaatlcnu B® 

accepts his chars© heartily* Arriving to a Scatheon tcwa* 

h* i s t!;ro&tmea by a po l i t i es ! grmp-aaid i s ordered not ft* 

speak. His rebellion ends m e treble not© when lie i s teken/, 

frost tha rostra® and i s brutally >«at«a by a group of hired 

gangsters» Shell&rd loses the si^ht of Ms right « |« as « 

m o l t of th» beating and i s forced to look forward to tbft 

l i f e of a sond-'iavalid. 

In tfee suceeediag mw®l9 godnirorth, the hero appears to 

fee soother exeispl© of the ineffectual rebel. After amassing 

a disable fortune in tfes stttoiocfe£te industryv ®wi BttdUweartb 

begins to haxfeor a feeling of discontent. Be and his wife 4ft* 

eMe to tear Europe. Gmpmm.. with the opinions of l ibera l s 

abated J«j t i&llsts ami ot-̂ w? woi34-tr&n&ssps ntwa be- fEnNNUB* 

t«*t on tlm tour, Sodeworth** eonservative visnpolat l o o s e s 

repulsive to Ma# He lmglna to Acc&t the m l w i upheld by 

tli©' «oonts7 set* 
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Bored by the social life of the wealthy tourist SM 

London, Bodsworth longs to escape to the quiet .or s Cornish 

village, He is another rebel who seems to represent the 

viewpoint of Sinclair Lewis when he disagrees with an English 

hostesses criticism of America: 

•Maybe because w# have got so many faults. Shows we*re 
growing. Sorry if it *8 bed manners not to be ashamed 
of being an American, but then 1»11 just have to be bad* 
mannered.*i6 

Although Lewis had satirized American traditions, it has been 

pointed out previously that he was not above criticizing the 

European customs, also* 

Bodsworth speaks again for lewis when he compares the 

conservatism of the American expatriate to the strictness of 

the Puritan? 

* • . • the Puritan says if you drink anything at all, 
2mi*U disapprove of you, and the expatriate here says 
that if you drink anything but Chateau Haut Something-
or~other at Just the right temperature, he'll disapprove 
of you . * 

Tiring of his wife's flirtations with European counts, 

Dodsworth turns elsewhere fop companionship. When he nft&tar-

Edith Cortright, the widow of a British diplomat, he Is at-

tracted to her naturalness. He admires her composure end her 

knowledge of European customs • In M s association with her* 

he feels that he is free from conforiity to his wife's stand-

ards* Actually, however, the reader feels that Dodsworth is 

transferring his Inhibitions, rather than freeing himself 

i6Lewis, Dodsworth. p. 84. Ibid., p. 134. 
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of them. Because of his need for dependence upon a stronger 

will the reader feels that Dodsworth cannot be classed as an. 

effective social rebel. 

Lafayette Resnick is unable to be consistent as a rebel• 

A captain In the army, he questions the cause for which his 

country Is fighting in World War I. He realizes his inability 

to act moderately when he says, BI»ia $&st the sort that would 

go into the trenches, and over the top. 1*11 either get shot 

for cowardice--and bawling In battl»t~~or 1*11 get the Con-

gressional Medal.*18 Resnick is proud that he is an acquaint-

ance of Victor %rger, a man whom he classifies as the St* 

Paul of the Socialist party. He considers Karl Mara: as the 

Hesai&ii of the party# 

Resnick considers himself a hypersensitive person who is 

ready to explode at the slightest provocation. Regarding the 

incident that cost M m his job writing criticisms of motion 

pictures, he comments, tt&ot fired for saying what I thought-

bad habit of neurotics . . 

Since he is unreliable and since his beliefs are subject 

to a rapid change* Be snick aay be considered as a person with 

the characteristics of the ineffectual rebel. 

Another ineffectual character in Ann Tickers is Dr. Ar-

thur Sorella. He is a graduate of Johns Hop*:ins University, 

and rumor has it that he was once a city surgeon with two 

^Sinclair Lewis, M m Ylcfcera. p* 1®, 
19n>ia.• p. is*. 



Padcards* . Because M s wife left bin, fete began to drink. 

He drinks excessively while acting as prison physician at 

Copperhead Sap. . 

Dr. Sorella is not in agreement with the other prison of-

ficials whoa he reveals his attitude toward eapit&l punishment t 

*Ih fact, if there is going to be any capital punish-
seat at all, 1*& give the poor devils a chance to oorarait 
suicide . . . hand *em same poison they oould take when 
they -wanted to . . . I don't dare even give thma morphia.*20 

However, he does give a hysterical Segro woman who is about to 

be axecuted a strong sedative. Sorella explains his actions 

to Ann Tickers v?han he discovers that she is sympathetic: 

•I always slip ttea something,. If 1 didn't I'd have to 
kill ay own self * . . Get out of this place. Either it 
will klU yeai or, worse, it*11 get you, so you'll be • . . 
.sadistic, in a polite way . . . No toman being that ever 
lived is kind enough or wise enough to stand year after • 
year having the pwer to torture people, . * * My Qodt 
how I need a drink.*21 

Sorella*s extreme d isillus ionment seems to be a prefigara-

tion of his tragic end. Whether he rebels because he is unable 

to face the problems confronting M m is debatable. At any rate, 

he achieves little in his spasmodic attempts* His rebellion 

ends when he drU&s poison In his bedroom, 

Mary Greenfcill of £t Can't Happen Hare is another chaav 

acter ¥ho consults suicide. Becaxise she acts hastily and with-

out forethought, she Is not an effective social rebel. Ho? *e-

bellion is one of revenge. Mary is a eolorle3s conformist un-

til her husband is murdered by storm troops of the Jaeriean 

, p. 339. 



Fascist regis®* Then fee? whole purpose in life is to gala r@» 

v»oge for the death of her husband. 

Enlisting in the Women* s Hying Corps, M&ry takes lessons 

la aviation* After learning to fly she takes her plane into 

the air at the same tine that a plane carrying a group of Fas-

cist officials leaves the ground, when her attempts to boab 

the other plane have failed, she dives her plan© Into it, caus-

ing them both to crash. Though her death makes a romantic con-

clusion to her rebellion, it fails to convince us that she 

acted wisely# Heither do we feel that Sinclair Lewis meant to 

approve her action. 

Pet© Chew of Bethel fflterridav is & self--styled rebel * He 

eomes from one of the socially prominent families of Branxvili©, 

Sew Xork* Among the members of his set the accepted pattern 

of Behavior is © sod© of ̂ conventionality * 

fete is quick to explain his reason for leaving iusherst 

College. He feels that the school is too provincial. Jtampntitp. t 

he fails -to mention having a dispute with the drass&tic club. 

Ostensibly interested in the theater# Pete is too 

sistent to learn EVEN a bit part* He considers himself SOB®-

what liberal because he has lowered M s position in society to 

act in a svenmer stock company» 

Bete seems to use his self-avowed rebellion as a basis 

for philandering, this is characteristic of others who m y be 

-classed as ineffectual rebels. When Bethel Merrid&yt a young '• 
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actress of the company, excuses herself to memorise a part, 

Pete ©xelaiias., *That kind of junk is all right In college, 

tot we»re artists» We e&n do anything w© like anal get amy 

with it."2* this remark seems to seat tip Fete*® whole atti-

tude toward nonconformity and indicates that he will never 

achieve true Individuality. 

One of the most pathetic of the ineffectual rebels to 

appear la the works of Sinclair Lewis comes la. one ©f his 

later novels. Garlyle Vesper, a hook&eeper, M s always 

dreamed of reforming the charch. He visualizes a church in 

which the director will not he a pope or an archbishop or • 

paid minister of any kind, tout Jesus Christ himself. He aa&* 

plains his proposed organization; 

*—it will d# nothing hat suggest to ©very man and woman 
and child that God really did make M m a priest as they 
understood m well among the early Christians. ( and that 
he can pray fey hlaself or in company with others Just as 

is moved, I want to call it the- Every Man a Priest 

Fraternity.*23 

As director of a newly-organized philanthropic organisa-

tion Vesper finally has a chance to pat some of his theories 

into practice. However, he is not forceful as a leaderj he 

is too easily swayed from his purposes. Leadership of the or-

ganization is assumed by more willful men, and Vesper beoones • 

errand hoy, typist, and emergency accountant. To add to his 

misfortune Tesper discovers that his wife has been unfaithful. 

<sS%lncl&ir Lewis, Bethel Merridav. p» ©3, 

^Lewis, Gideon Planish* p. 240. 
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He plans to commit suicide by taking an overdose of sleeping 

pills; however, at the. appointed tor l» cannot earry out 

plan. Vesper's lack of forcefulness and his timidity place 

his in the category of the Ineffectual rebels though I® §mWLj 

attempts refom, he has not the win to overcome the obstac2.es* 

Basely do ms find hasband and wife in Sinclair XdMift** 

novels appearing in the mme classification of rebels. How-
" a p p e a r s «• •» «*• ̂  0688 $*•««»• <** wif* 

belong to the group of ineffectual rebels* SkUHgb their $$!&»' 

fcudes toward a defiance of sopial conventions may conflict, 

neither accomplishes anything as a rebel# 

Bored with dun lawsuits, Judge Cass Tlmfeerlane reseats 

what he considers the *drabn@ss of hi# existence.4 M begins 

to attend Farmer-Iaborite meetings, an act considered shoe-

ing for a man in his profession. Timberlan© finds himself 

uninterested in the mal1 talk of companions. Occasionally , 

he finds himself thinking about Blanch®, who had divorced Mm 

because she had refused to leave Washington when he had not 

been re-elected to congress. Then, when Timberlane meets ¥ir-

ginia Marshland, he seems to see a purpose in Ms rejection of 

the standards of his society* 

Ignoring the advice of his lifelong friends, Timberlana 

continues seeing Virginia. In his association with her he 

realises an awakening of new interests* He admits, *Mmt what 

I*d like to do, soon as the war between Great Britain and 



JY® APIMSS?'? * * 

M 9 I cif I® atteh «f tt£# avrnttl taw* * » 

his aftyvtani to WxiMM» T. 

I on the m 

tions. A # &£a not know* possibly ha did. not team* 

#, p. 9 * 
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After her marriage to Judge Timberlane, Virginia taisas 

advant&ge of Ills weakness for noaconforiaista • She is extra-

vagant as a housewife> and she blames the straffiness of toes? 

husband's Puritanical friends fop her misconduct with another 

iib%* "fo' Timberlane she fames: 

*Sometimes you*re just as priggish as the Pratts. I 
amch prefer a roughneck realist * « • By golly, if -
there were on© in torn, I'd get me a nice sympathetic 
obstetrician who would prescribe haH-raisiagi * 

later, In another quarrel with her husband, Virginia exclaims; 

•̂ ery few women care a heng about the lairs or the 
social rales. « • . Wh&t people like you -detest ah out 

' the heels, the outlaws» is that they don't give & hoot 
for the idiotie rales that you**© set up to protect 
your own awkwardness » • . **" 

thus Virginia is ineffectual as a rebel because her theories' 

are self -centered ami inconsistent. She uses her rebellion, 

as pretense for a realization of her own personal desires* 

In one of his last novels, The God-Seeker, Sinclair 

Lewis characterizes smother ineffectual rebel. He is David 

Queenslace» e religious zealot who leaves his father's plan-

tation and travels to the Minnesota territory in 1840«- At ' 

a child of ten David had secretly heard an abolitionist tell 

a group of neighborhood slaves over what route to escape. 

The speech of the abolitionist had singularly impressed the 

boy, and he developed a strong sense of guilt because his an-

cestors had kept slaves. However, he dered not confess his 

86Ibia«» p. 258. ^Ibid... p. S3S, 
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feelings to his father, who was a firm believer in * common 

sense* and ia the traditions of 'the Old South.« fhis is 

another example of the recurrent conflict between child sii 

parent In Lewis's novels. 

Dissatisfied with life in a church school la Wisconsin, 

David becomes restless again.. The superiors of the school 

disapprove of his wearing a monk's habit and of his fasting. 

Leaving the school, he zanders into the Minnesota territory. 

Because he walks as if in a trance and because he carries a _ 

spiked cross, the Indians believe that he is a true holy man. 

they befriend his when he collapses from illness. 

David lacks the ability to act in a calm,, deliberate _ 

manner* He is impulsive and takes risks that mm seemingly ; 

unnecessary and out of proportion to the vague objectives he 

seeks, therefore he may be considered an- ineffectual rebel. 

In the enftt his impulsive decision to leave the lodge during 

a snowstorm is the cause of his death. He dies, after losing 

M i way* and in his hand is clutched a crucifix* 

Thus from hit earliest novels to his later ones Sinclair 

Lewis has consistently portrayed a group of eh&raeters whom 

we have classified as ineffectual rebels.* As a rule, these 

characters are highly impractical in their noneonfoiaity* M 

many cases they seem to have no definite purpose in their re-

bellion against society. Some of the ineffectual rebels »afc© 

use of their rebellion to excuse a flew in their character. 
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Though these reb«la are unuaecesaful to their rebellion, they 

do not return to conformity. This eauaot he said. of the . 

third class of rebels to be treated In the following chapter* 



CHAPTER IT 

THE m?mmm smm. 

The small group of characters in Sinclair Lewis•« novels 

who return t© conventional behavior after a defiance of so-

cial customs are classified as the repentant rebels* • In some 

cases the characters in this group are pathetically ineffec-

tive in their brief rebellion; on the other hand, mm or two 

of the eh&r&cters seen to realize their Meals before they 

return to conformity, It seems that, in most instant** y 

Eclair Lewis loses sympathy for the characters when they r@~ 

s«s«e their rebellion* Their return to conventional' %ehav~ 

lor is usually treated satirically. The most Billy developed 

characterization of a repentant rebel is George F. Babbitt. 

Babbitt first seriously contemplates breaking away from 

the conventional pattern of his life the night after M s wife 

and younger daughter have gone east for a visit. Alone in 

the house. Babbitt is overwhelmed by a feeling of €lsc®nt*«t# 

He is reminded of his friend, Paul, who is serving a t#®» . 

ia prison for attempting to Harder his wife, Babbitt alwu. 

thinks of the fairy-girl about whom he has often dreamed: 

If there had been a women ulae* he he wmld hav# " 
fled to her, ImmblM his forehead on her knees , * 
he fell asleep on the davenport he felt that * » «-&» 

60 
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had mad© a terrifying, thrilling break with everything 
that was decent and nor»al.A 

Later that m®k whmi Babbitt is invited to the Swanson*# 

party, h@ has a chance to test his new ideas* Sis. thoughts 

st the party reveal his rebellion against M s upper middle-

class environment: 

He wanted—C81, he wanted to be oae of those Bohemians 
you read about* Studio parties* Wild lovely girls who 
were independent*. • Hot necessarily bad. Certainly not* 
But not taste, like Floral Heights » « «8 

Babbitt, however, is too inhibited to surge fully into rebel- • 

lion* After dancing with Louetta Swasson, he holds her hand, 

for a brief instant o» the porch. Suffer ins from. a gttilfc •. 

complex after the incident, he avoids Louetta for a month* 

tee day during M s vlfe's Eastern visit* fanis Judique 

comes to Babbitt*s real estate office to inquire about rent-

ing an apartment. Babbitt is at once attracted to Mrs, Ju-

dique^ charming appearance sal neat attire.- And Mrs. Ju-

dique confides to hia that she admires inffustrious business-

m ® who devote a great deal of their time to public service. 

Jk few days later Babbitt dates Ida Putiak, Polish mani-

curist in a hotel barber shop. St311 cautious about his r®» 

bellion, he suggests that they go to an inconspicuous tavwra 

on the outskirts of the city. Because his car fails to start, 

they are forced to go by taxi. Ida is unimpressed by IJatstiitt*# 

3-lawis, Babbitt, p. 273. sJb£4., p. 2?«, 
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mlmmtmmm as a lover* Ctonssoueatly she bores Mm by »** 

ceseiting -tote tscptrltnettf &% the barbtr tftop* 

The foli owlivs aoralns Babbitt cwekonjs witlh 1#S3 antlm* 

siasa mlwat Ms rebellion. II® feels asfeaaM ®M jaisore&le; 

y»t tit «5o#s not want to gif© up the thought of «n ideal voaexn*. 

*Ht was hKtsn&ed by the &»elen& thoaght that tooMtfheve. antt 

sxist tho fist impossible ah© wbo ŵ uld Ms,, ifclu* 

Ms t ®ai® Ma happy#'*® ' • 

XXifMiJag -to Mil vestlMaattSv Btbbitt §e®$Mm to m«B*» 

tlon alone in Mail®* Rt feals that perhaps he eaa form defl*> 

nit© conclusions about his rebsllioxu Oft his return trip to 

Ztaith* Babbitt flMs bi&st&f seated bmld® Smmm Boe» tn 

th* train* Do&ne In the lawyer who Is doomed by the city*a 

elttfes btdexise of Ills f^mte«ai»Mo» with «©«£&!«• 

1st®* A&tlMKigh Babbitt is *tS& ia a rebellious frsa® of 

ailM-i the idea ©f a conversation with e reclieil dots not fft$» 

tleal&rly apptel to him* ainet thwre is the ohaxmt 

that Doane hus bteoste dtetnt* Babbitt tngtsNi M a in eotiytr-

m&laau So Ms sarpt'is© ha finds that D@au© is m% m r©pt*l~ 

tiwt ofte* aUU the Jawpijf*# libs»l *£tvp*2sfca m m m Babbitt 

to recoasidtr his ê ru la M s mind h# M S w th* 

ml«d©da®ss of tht Athletic Club mesbtrs* s » whm he list al<» 

ways aoattltd as M i 'feast itettnftft* 

M m tlit union of dairy products v&rktrs call® a strifes* 

Babbitt llntmm uneasily to his patter east hit friends denounce 

?lis» p* 895* 
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the move. The Athletic Club members shake their heads to 

aaazeruent when he upholds the rights of the laborers • Ev«n 

his wife brands hi® a socialist. 

When Babbitt*s dis J llusionsent Is almost unbearable, 

fanis Judique reappears in his life* She call a M m one day 

to complain about a leaky roof in her apartment* Deciding 

to inspect thm roof personally, Babbitt feels that he la 

about to take the most serious step in. his career as a rebel., 

He is overjoyed to think that he has found someone who 1-g-in . 

^ym^thy with his rebellion* Tim assuy«aae© of Sauls 

sympathy leads him to praise Seneca Doane to the astonished' 

members of M s club* most of who® team M m a * creak* and soon 

forget his ct»sge of heart, Vergil teteh, however, Is 8@rI-*: 

disturbed tm» Babbitt1 s attitude. 

V • • Babbitt*s decision regarding the nwrly-̂ rgaalised Sood " 

Citizens' feefiga* is an excellent example of his refusal ft* 

accept the social standards of M s *ssoelaMk S® M&ft the 

tmm« aea who represent the that he fcoes set fe. i 

Jffia their organization. Because he has not acted according 

to the pattern of M s clan, Babbitt i* ignored bf assy «f )&*' 

business associates* His wife cannot understand why to® has 

turned down an, oppoitunity to Join tfee League • 

Results of lahbitt-'s rebellion are not loag la . 

people who haw done business with his firm for years -£&&' "v. 

#lswh#re| his secretary resigns and soon goes to wcrlc fi#: • • 

a rival firm. Startled by such moves, Babbitt suspects that 
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Ills employees are wM.sparing behind M s back.. Tim suspicion 

It not good for tils morale: 

He could not stand the strain, - Before long he admitted _ 
that he would like to flee back to the security of con-
formity, provided there was a decent and creditable way 
to return, . But, stubbornly* he would not be forced 
back * . -A 

Babbitt*a rebellion seems to have reached a climax* • For the 

most part, M s behavior afterwards represents a trend to 

conformity* 

Mrs, Babbitt* s sudden attack of appendicitis provides 

$&» opportunity for Babbitt's' return to conformity. 1 Daring , 

her convalescence in the hospital several Athletic Glob mem-

bers ask Babbitt about her condition. - Wives of the members , 

.Visit her in the hospital. As cautiously as to had rebelled* ' 

Bebbitt begins to return to the fold. At Vergil Qonch's re-' 

peated request he be cooes m seaaber of the Good Gltlscnai*' 

League. He starts attending once more the Chatham Presby-

terian Church, &M he confesses his experience as a * strayed, 

soul* to the busy Reverend Drew. Lewis's treatment of Bab-

bitt* s return to social acceptability Is satiric. 

Hone of the other characters in this group embodies so 

folly the characteristics of a repentant rebel as does Babbitt, 

Although Gideon Planish occasionally desires to break away 

from the confinement of his environment, he never whole-heart-

edly rebels. It is the absence of any desire to rebel in his 

, later life that leads us to classify him as a repentant rebel* 

*xbid«» p. ma. 
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As * young supBtoemr in a small denomiimtional sch®#3̂  

Gideon Planish tires of following a strict pattern, of be-

havior. H© Is disgusted with trying to .pleas# lufluantlal , 

people for the sale# of social advancement. Then when he 

marries Peony, as ambitious yoirng woman*. M s attitude begins 

to change« Under hep encouragement, Planish learns to in-

gratiate himself with politicians and other influential mm. 

Because his wife is dissatisfied in the small college 

tmmt Planish gives up his professorship to live is Mm Xork, 

m has begun to lose.say hopes he may have had of becoming : •• 

individualistic. The Planishes learn to cater to the celeb-

rities of Mew lorfc* They exert themselves so iraich to he dif» 

ferent that they achieve only complete conformity to their 

provincial *hotoohessiaii* concepts. 

fhe end of Planishes rebellious attitude comes when he 

refuses the presidency of a small Middle Western college, He 

loses all pretense of individuality and self-assertion to 

serve as campaign manager for a cheap but wealthy politician. 

Planish especially enjoys the cheering crowds at platform mp* 

pearances. this helps to illustrate that he has adapted Mm* 

self to social conformity, 

Ann Vickers is another repentant rebel. She exerts her 

rebellion against society.in a more forceful manner 

Planish or Babbitt;' From her youth she questions convention, 

la Sunday school she exasperates her teacher by questioning 
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the Biblical miracles* In. college she is very ambitious. 

She expresses tier goal to the other girls: MI want te b© 

something that affects people . • . Maybe a lady doe? Maybe 

wsil in a settlement house? I £021*t know. M I want to 

get aay hands on the world»*® 

¥hile in college Ann becomes interested in socialism 

as well as Feminism In a shocking speech to the Souag 

Women* s Christian Association, she confesses that she can-

not accept the Bible or any Christian creed as anything more 

than a brave fable. Later* she helps to organize a socialist 

group. 

After her graduation in 1912, Ann associates herself 

with a woman* s suffrage group. She works untiringly in do-

ing even the meanest tasks of the organization, feeling that 

she is doing her part to reform society • 

Passing a civil service «ss»iiiatloB# A m goes to a 

Southern state to accept a position in Copperhead Sap State 

Prison. She is horrified to find the attendants brutal., the 

prison Very unsanitary, and the warden politically ingrati-

ating. Attempting a single-handed reform to dean the prison 

and to provide medical services for tee many iH-ppriS0ffl»% 

she is opposed by the prison officials. Later she becomes 

manager of the Stuyvessnt Industrial Home, a modern type of 

%esrijl, £££ Tickers. p. 49, 
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reformatory for minor offenders located In S w York. Sim 

confesses to a new friend, %s©@y Dolphin: 

• *Wy secret a# a prison keeper * • » is that I 
find myself liking, and even admiring the prisoners • 

, ,. • mare than most keepers and ga&rds* . Some of th© prison-
"\ ess are really bad * • * But so assy have Just been &ft» 

venturous—not willing to sink into dressmaking and 
cashiering all their lives.*® 

Ann is always honest in her relationship with her has- • 

band, Bussel Spaulding« When she learns that she is expect-

ing th© baby of another man, she tells her hnsband the truth, 

tea seems to advocate the extreme in social rebellion when 

•the confides to Dolphin, "Ton know , * . it doesn't sake 

slightest difference to me whether we are married or not."7 

'M her association with Barney Dolphin, however, A m 

begins to give up her attempts at social reform. She scorns 

the aspirations that she has cherished for years, thai be-

coming a repentant rebel, diving up her position at the re-

formatory, Ann looks forward to devoting her tint to h<mse~ 

keeping and caring for her yo«ng son. A comment that she' 

makes to Dolphin helps to illustrate her change of attitude. 

She remaps to hi®, "Yoa, yon and Sat ̂ he M $ 7 have toroaglit 

ae out of tbe prison of . . . ambition, tb* prison, of desire 

for praise, the prison ©f m y s e l f t % is difficult %<o 'nn* 

derstand how such an ardent reformer as Ann Tickers can turn 

her back on her former ideals* 

p. 453. p. •&§. 8Ibld.. p. §6£< 
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Sgit Comply la Pga&inal Pageafea i s also a repent-

sat rebel* A eo&getmtlfe basiaess e»«stl*©t Q^m^lm' tee*-

6QBI6S t&Nd of Ms responsibilities* »@ Is supporting tW© . ,.; 

adult tfhilAye* who to feels tibM&A fee n t l s g lives ©f the i r /... 

«m*« CmpXar tiMkft Ms wife Iqr exolaimliagj 

»!•» siafc of heariog a M A duty* . Doty -of Imsliaiali 
. ¥» ^ tte&r witas wfeea I t might tee 
feefetav f « r «9wvyfeody*s teaper i f 

. aM had a l i t t l e polser amI 31f«®ir with, the m** * * ;,*• I. 
fUugvt.Mi* weald be a lot be t te r f@r evarytoofy i f ; M -.' -
folks did things baeaose i t ® s fun aaft not Iiecause i t , - \.' 
nwi'thadbr fen* 6ntgr**v , , /'•. 

- Qamplm Ha# d i f f icu l ty in ret i r ing from his Mtita»*i<'.!'V 

$**$•* 1» m&m t# t ravel . n # <ta»ght©r t r i e s t e convince '• 

him that he *oolA %& %®m& with Surope aM that he does not : 

have. &» proper taeti^grouM to appreciate Roman vi l las or m -

ra l s . Complex also lias d i f f icu l ty in pers&adiiig hi® wife to . 

aocompmiy Ma to Europe. «ha» 'Ms® mmm&s to go, l» warns 

toty «®t to t e l l the i r sea. aM daughter of the proposed ts»i$.-

He fears ttefc Ms etill&rsa will jaw® a Main®©® m ttoef1 twin' 

in tho past, 

" •' Wmm Complow returns from his Ssrepeaii voyage, he seems 

realy to feaefc ifflte tils routine l i f e . Mm mmpMmmy • 

in retaaraiisg to aaofexmlty aakas Ma a repentant | M » , Ca»w 

plew seesis to sua mp bis attitude when he says* "Xt seems t o . 

a® now that i t ; ' i sn ' t going wiser® you m a t to go tbafc'-S f ree-

dom, tout teowing that you can g©*«3.® 
jfciiiiiiiiiiiiW/iTiiiiir 

*£*vl$, %he Prodigal Barents- p.. iO, 
10MSU» »* 
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Sara CompioiF, Fred* a daughter, is another example of 

tli® repentant rebel* A graduate of ?assart she Is interested 

la social reform, and mpon leaving college takes a charity 

job In Mm Tork„ Within six moists she has »tmrn»d to her 

parents*1 home, 

Sara never acts convincingly as a social rebel. X«t 

she does discuss labor conditions* and she M I to idolize 

Kussia, Unable to impress her family with her radical ideas, 

Sara, often quarrels with her father who feels that M s de&gfe* 

ter's talk about reform is nothing more than a desire to be 

different* .In characterising. Sara4 2AM Is writes:. • . . * Sara 

. . . did love Jwwanitjr. Whether • . . loved a single 

individual human being was less certain."** 

After her father secretly arranges for her to begin work 

as a designer for a friend*s company, Sara begins to lose tier 

rebellious attitudes. When Complow wants to retire and sake 

a European tour, she is nonplused. Sara remarks about her' 

father's proposed trip: » . , * h© can never be anything ex-

cept a completely ̂ imaginative small-city merchant! a M with 

all affection, we ought to keep his fro®, making himself ridic-

ulous.»*2 la km attmpt to quell the mounting restlessness 

of her father, she tricks him into visiting a New lork psychol-

ogist for an interview. 

While her parents are in Europe, Sara marries Walter 

Llndbecfe, one of her employers, and sups even aore into a 

U M 4 M P» 4t. *gB>ld.. p. 232. 
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conventional mod# of behavior. Lewis's treatment of 8 ® m * M 

return to conformity Is satiric. She loses interest in her 

interior decorating, ana plans tennis matches ari bridge 

parties, about which sb© talks incessantly, faking an inter-

est in managing her teas®.,. Sara is usually harsh with her 

servants. When Coroplow returns fro® his tour, she confide#, 

»0ht I've settled down, sad I hope f*w acquired some sense, 

since I married , . . Cheer up, Father dear. Xaa have one 

child who's quit "boiling and begun to sett*^ Xreniaally, 

Sara is willing to admit a contentment she would have bit-

. terly denounced as smugness less than a year before. 

toother repentant rebel is William Wrenn of Oar Mr. Wrenn.' 

Wrenn is a timid clerk employed by the Souvenir lovelty Com-

pany of Hew Xork. When he unexpectedly inherits $900 from 

the sale of his family's estate, he announces to his employer 

that hs is leaving his Job, Wrenn expresses vaguely his ob-

jective: "Why, first I*» going to Just kind of wander round 

generally. Lots of things X'd like to do* X think 1*11 get 

away real soon now * . He does not leave the oity for 

several weeks, however; instead he wanders aimlessly. 

Wrenn impulsively decides to ship to Europe on a cattle 

boat. In London he meets Istra Hash, an impetuous art stu-

dent. He is fascinated by her intelligence and by her appar-

ent disregard for social convention. Fearing that she and 

pp. g8S~B8S» l^Lewis, Our Mr. Wrenn. p# 33 < 
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her friends will think hia provincial, Wrerm becomes patheti® 

in his attempt t© become at Bohemian rebels 

. . .lie purchased the first pair of unrespecteble un~ 
ankle-coneealing trousers he had owned since Mall boy-
hood, end a jaofeet of rough serge, with a gaudy Imdclfi 
on the belt* Also, he actually dared an ©range ti**^ 

In the company of Istra, Wswan feels that for once in 

his life ha is ISving daringly. When Istra leaves unexpec-

tedly for Paris, he is thoroughly disillusioned. His almost 

immediate decision to return to America marks the turning 

point In hi* life. 

Back in Hew Xork* Wrenn returns to work for his former 

employers. At his boarding house he meets Melly Croubel, a 

'dependable salesgirl, Almost unconsciously, Wrenn begins 

to compare her with Istra: "And Istra was always so discon-

tented. tfeat*4 she do if she had to be on the job like lellyt 

. . . Oh Istra is wonderful. But~~g©ei«»I dunno . . 

then when Istra suddenly arrives in Kent York and comes • 

to live at the same boarding house, Wrenn has the opportu-

nity to compare her in person with Belly. Even this fails 

t© help M m reach a decision between the two. Istra wBkm 

the decision easier for hi® by moving unexpectedly t© an art 

studio, leaving Wrenn a brief note. He is now free to adsir© 

Nelly without the disconcerting presence of Istra. 

Soon Wrenh has returned to an acceptance of traditional 

social standards. After receiving a promotion with his 

^Ibid.. p. 139. P. 301. 
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company* to marries Kelly. Content with his eMInary life, 

lm wonders why lit ever rebelled against It? 

. * • His plans for spending the evening playing pin-
ochle with Belly, and sheading the evening paper al«4# 
set hi® «Jsa«kling softly to himself as hm tarried hoani 
through the brisk sutuaai by**** with seven. cents*'worth 
of potato salami .1* 

M his evident complacency Wnum wheals that he has 

any attempt at social rebellion ©at has returned to conven-

tional behavior* 

Although &@org€> F» Babbitt best exemplifies the repent* 

ant rebel, other characters in Sinclair Ijetris's novels belong 

to the same type. Like Babbitt, some of the characters appear 

almost ridiculous in their defiance ©f social convention. 

Others, however, appear to have achieved ideals which they ul-

timately renounce. In his characterizations of Babbitt and 

the other repentant rebels, lewis portrays another class of • 

social rebel. Is one sight expect Lewis becomes more 

osl of the characters and his satire becomes more pronounced 

when they return to conformity, as a rule, he has more spapa-

thy for the next group of characters, the effective rebels. 
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TUB EFFECTIVE M M 

Of ma^op Importance aaoiig the social rebels in Sinclair 

Lewis*s novels are the characters who seem to realize their 

objectives. As a rule, these rebels accomplish no signifi-

cant reform; characteristically they do well pea® ssaall but 

fruitful task. These characters act with definite purpose, 

and are firmly convinced of the worthiness of that purpose. ' 

the ideals of the effective rebels seem to reflect Lewis*s. 

•mm. aspirations» and in the success of these characters 

Lewis probably achieved self-gratifieation. Many of the reb-

els* in this group are intellectuals with varied backgrounds; 

some are devoted to scientific or legal knowledge; others 

are connected with socialist organizations. Men are predom-

inant among the effective rebels, suggesting Lewises belief 

that women are less purposeful or less effective as reformers, 

Jus. excellent example of the effective rebel is Br. Max 

Gottlieb. A brilliant Jewish scientist who took his medical 

degree at Heidelberg, he is not interested in practicing medi-

cine, Instead» he prefers biological research. An extremely 

careful worker*. Gottlieb detests slackness and pomposity. 

Serving as professor of bacteriology at the University 

of Winrsamae, Qottlieb is not, respected by M s colleagues. 

W 
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Privately they eall M a aach names as intellectual snob, paci-

fist, Jew* flippant cynic, and scientific hoaii&er. However, 

Sinclair Lewis seems to Idealize Ck>ttllefet 

He had never dined with a duchess, never received a 
prise, never been, Interviewed,. never frosted anything 
which the public could understand, nor experienced any-
thing ̂ hich nice people could regard as romantic» He 
was, la fact, an authentic scientist*x 

Dr. Gottlieb distinguishes himself as a reformer by ad-

vocating a medical school which would be completely spaces?* • 

flfis and ruled by quantitative biology and chemistry • Him 

ideal school would ignore optometry and most of -surgery* 

Leaving the tiblvsrslty* Gottlieb accepts a position 

With a pharmaceutical company* He is pleased with the chaiig« 

because he will have a private laboratory and assistants, 

Moreover, he will not be required to lecture to 

student's* 

In a conversation with 'Martin Arrow smith* Gottlieb ex-

presses an interpretation of the scientist * s creed: 

•The normal man, he does not care much what he does ex-
cept that he should eat and sleep and make love. But 
the scientist is intensely religious—he is so religious 
that he will not accept quarter-truths because they are 
an insult to his faith . . . he hates the men that are 
allowed in a clean kingdom like biology but tew only 
one terbbook and how to lecture to nincompoops # * * 
He is the only real revolutionary, the authentic g«Un»» 
tist because he alone knows how liddle he tefWdS»*M 

This extreme devotion to an ideal is characteristic of the 

effective rebels, A majority of the other characters In 

•̂Sinclair lagwls, Arrowsmittu p. 1W§» 
gIbld»- p. m . 
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this group M m a similar doctrine, modified to rife their 

various objectives * 

Another rebel sMeatist is ferry Wldetxt who derides -

the social life connected with the medical foundation where 

he works. Greeting Hart in Arrowsmith for the first time, 

ferry reveals M s critical attitude: 

. # which kind are you going to bet One of the po-
lite birds that uses the Institute for social elia&ing 
a M catches him a rich wife- or m m of the rougtoeeks 
like me m& 0ottlleb?*3 

Terry expands his criticism to include scientists in general; 
; »Scienc© is supposed to mean Knowledge , . , sat 

the way most of the science boys resent hairing to stop 
writing little jeweled papers or giving teas and sweat 
at getting some knowledge certainly does make me a good 
booster for the isais&a race.** 

When the- United States becomes involved in World W&r I, 

ferry volunteers for active duty* He unexpectedly asks for 

leave from the institute and is soon on his way to France. 

Lewis seems to admire the several rebels who impulsively de-

eld® to go into military service« 

After his return frau Wmmm 9 ferry builds a private 

laboratory in the peaceful Vermont hills*. la, M s retreat t» 

feels that he has at last achieved tmm individuality. When 

he Is asked to be the best man at the wedding of Arrowsmith 

and Joyce Lanyon, Terry declines the offer. He adds that 

only with misgivings will he attend the wedding at all, fhis 

seems to imply that Terry is completely unwilling to sacri-

fice his rebellion for social acceptance. 

*Sbid,» m* 286-E87. *Ibid.» P» gft. 
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Still another effective rebel, in Arrowsaitfe Is Gust&f 

Sondelius. A Swedish doctor., Sondelius accompanies Arrow* 

smith, to the Island, of St. Hubert to conmt the plague epi» ' 

deaic. SondelitL3 is frank and urmssMming and apparently in-

''different to aonvention&l restraint. 

When Sondelius is especially boisterous on hoard ship, • • 

he Is sentiy reproved by a low Jersey spinster, tie reveals 

that he is slightly offended when he discusses the incident 

with Arrowsaith* 

•1 thisfc you aad Gottlieb are right, there is no u m • 
saving fools. It's a great mistake to be natural# Ptitt' 
should always be a stuffed shirt* . . , Hew strange 'is • 
conceit I . . . Ah, smugness! That is the enttyi*® 

Upon reaching the diseased island, Sondelius undertakes . 

his task with greet enthusiaaa. Sis forcefulness as a rebel 

is revealed in his treatment of the members of the Board of 

Health. Sondelius bullies them into agreeing that a strict 

quarantine should be placed on the island* Beginning a cam-

paign to kill all the rats in the city* he disregards the 

complaints of businessmen. Sondelius arbitrarily drags book-

keepers and porters from their work to pursue the rats with 

poisons and traps. 

: To Sondelius there is no social stratification» Gob-

blers and dukes are the seme to him; he would disagree with 

'-(go? as - quickly as he would with the other , Blinking with th# 

natives in the island saloon is cos of Sondelius»s diversions* 

p. 367 • 
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The raiding of stores when vaccination supplies are needad 

is further evidence of his disregard for social laws, 

Iji the process of destroying the \</orst~infected Tillage, 

Sondelius is stricken with the disease. The words spoken 

just "before M s death help to reveal his personality: 

. * * but yoost once more I would like to see Stock-* 

Iicl's . . . and Holy Week at Seville. And one good 
last drunk I , k ; 1 aa a pious agnostic. Oh* Martin, 
give my people the phegej Save all of them-—God, I 
did not think they eould hart a# sot'6 

Although Martin Arrowsmith fails in many projects of 

reform, h© is considered here as an effective rebel because 

, of his ultimate decision to renounce conformity. One of fcfcfe 

ffloist if iiff loult of Lewis * s rebels to classify, Jirrowsraith at 

-time '-'in 'Ms life accepts social conformity o$ly to change 

his mitite&e later. 

Even as a youth Hart in Arrowsmith seems to have a pro-

found reverence for scientific knowledge. He fails to *•->• ' 

. spect M s grandfather, who is a country doctor, because be 

criticizes unduly the rival physicians in the small town. 

Jfertin longs to become more than a doctor who treats chills 

and sets broken lirabs. 

In medical school Martin reveals a rebellious attitude 

by questioning certain statements of his professors. To the 

irrit&tioi* of some of the lecturers he questions long-stand-

ing methods of treatment of various diseases. Xn the 

teriology laboratory Martin enjoys preparing slides and 

p. 381. . ' 
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experimenting with imsamology. lis idol is Br. Max Gottlieb, 

a German Iw, wh# toss accomplished, mch in the science of 

iBBsanology. 

ITpon M s graduation froa medical school, ArrowsmIth be-

gins M s practice in a small Da&ota torn, the home of M s 

bride, Leora Tozer. I»ater, he becomes public health offi-

cer at Nautilus, lava. Because M s superior,' fir* M « s 

erbaugh, is too eager to please the business officials of the 

town, Arrowsisith begins to resent all leaders of society: 

Gradually Martin* s contemplation moved beyond Alsas 
Pickerbaugh to all leaders, of araies or empires, of ' 
universities or churches, and he saw that most of them 
were Pickerbaughs X 

While in Uautilus, Arrowsoith manages to effect certain • 

reforms. Once he collects volunteer workers to raze a disease-

breeding tenement house before the city political machine can 

issue a restraining order. Arrow smith is criticized by some 

of the other physicians when he adds young medics to the clini-

cal staff, enabling more of the poor in the city to receive 

tm% medical attention . 

As Arrowsaiith becomes more and more successful as a scien-

tist, he Is called upon to address women's dubs and 

gatherings, fhese social obligations he characteristically 

avoids as much as possible. 

Accepting a position with the todtanSftfit* research organi-

zation wMeh employs Dr. Gottlieb, Arrowsaith is given a free 

7 a M > , p. as. 
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femia %> do summmIi la tauao&egy* J# 9a& «®®* 

baft tta» bubonic eft St* H^ert9 an $M:mA i» tlM *«s% 

Xtt&ijm# be tout & dsftziee to ter « * «f Ms theories* So. « # » 

to fteet the poteaay of Ms veeeiae, lurrcwmitk tegaee&a that 

be b# ailwM to VMM&n&fce half the iaifcnSers tM gaeienfcint 

Mi# ofcha? )»££» $lvis$ titan the beet of mm atuwM they *n*» 

te«ft in® Alweae* flmrari the Ininst otfleiale iMX to «#* 

eept the plan; tfcsy am** Aawwfaigttlt «f Inhnwml^* St»i@asifl, 

*&th >ii« ftdta* enft tint death* of hi* ifif# &M 8ottf»Ifalf & 

lie le J5#w*£ to s » t e a to M* fiwfe*-

8ac& at tli® feaaSetiaOt Aw»S8ltfe i s ©Bteetl to 4# ce» 

*w*ch <m the es»se of i&flnmnm* lit l«o$& to r®msm his 

woi8k en the Dftftein* Jtar the p&ttgcMU 

M»raif9&i'th. begists to aetfk eeefftl eenfosttliy M uf* **» 

*o«iafci«*t with Joyce UtnyoRt weellhy eooiety ffctiU For * 

tiae lie tfsw® set i*©»»fc few mi® spy m Ms* «hJU* he 

Is at if©*?! in the labe®»to$y« M patiently mm®i*s 

3mm ^siaeticaas efeeot Ms vosfc« oaly to find t te t she i s teeeS 

bafw* he ftniitiss* l i s deeJUioa to a m y Joys® imatw t t » 

clisaex of Ms xetasa to ©osfftftil^. 

SJjaoiatr l«vi* Mans i»i1&eul*jRljr to edafve AnnMMltib 

«mi lit l a w s Me *ife*e snett social 0©%* iftwi be i# «&* 

JRMNd the dl**ateMli£9 of the lagiitiii#* hi* wife i s partial** 

2*l&r filttMdS hewevta?* »jpba» tpmse ##1,ftâ ffipfcfapt, te WffttWKS 

to eeoejpt- tte# frositicm, awMb to I w & en 

wi^i teTf lie €3»lfiiaS4 
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lX#» m % going to do It, even'if 1 have to leave 
the Ijnstifute » •* , I will M T M % BURLED SM this 'pcafc* 
perns fafistssr of giving osiers and belni m stuffed 'shirt* 
js* f3' 

Character!st ically AxrowsBrth decides to join ferry Wickert 

•la hi# retrtst to the 8«ir Bsglsna woods. There he wJPLi be '" 

£*•« to continue his scientific research mmjr from the '0fe£fw ' 

ling social duties of the Institute, Although Arrowsaith .re-

turned to conformity* H® rebels at last* Levis implies 'that 

this' last rebellion, is final* hence Arrowsaith sprits' .the 

classification of effective rebel* 

Dr. Willy Stiwtfi is another rebel scientist of Swipes® 

descent. Appealing in Jfe Sgmlf Here, Schmidt is a 

biologist who was horn in Vienna* In personal spp«t»ie@ he. 

.- is described .as having a doughnut aust&ghs, a beer bgL&y* ma& 

blade button boots which he usually wears. A former professor 

at Leland Stanford IMiverslty, Schmidt is associated wife 

HockefeHer Institute when he is apprehended, by the police of 

the new Fascist regime* In the Fascist program to eliminate 

all people of standing who openly denounce their doctrines, 

Schmidt is killed* Although he does not wte.sa organised ef-

fort to quell Fascism, Schmidt does not try to hide his oppo-

sition to the regime, Se performs wen a snail 'and seemingly 

unimportant task to farther his rebellion. 

Sottlieb, ferry Wickert, Martin Arrowdmith* sondelius, 

sad Willy Sehmidt comprise a group of scientific r®teel%- all 

P. 44fc. 
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of whom are in soiae degree successful in achieving noncon-

formity* Another group of effective rebels consists of • 

those who rebel against social conformity. Among th.es© $M 

Jessica Van fuyl. 

Appeariisg la the novel Aim Tickers as a suffragist leader* 

Jessie© is serving a three-year prison sentence for actively 

talcing part in a strike of miners' and tenant farmers* Bto©f-

fi dally branded as a Communist and an anarchist, she is cri~ -

tleized severely. • 

Even in prison Jessica is successful as a reformer# She 

demands just treatment of the prisoners, especially the'ones-', 

who are mentally ill. She courageously slips to sympathetic , 

.Journalists notes describing the deplorable conditions in the 

prison* Her remarks to a visitor indicate her dauntless spirit 

m m reformer: 

'And a beastly fight . , . every time I try to slip mm 
of ay food to a starving girl* This is what they did 
- to MB for saying that the workers have a right to unite! 
Saw tell m the news . . , on our recognizing Russia? 
How I want to get out Into that beautiful world again, 
and Just stand end breath® fresh air and look at a birch 
tree for five minutes, Mien Jaap Into the first glorious 
fight that*a handy." 

Even though she Is forced to do penance for her rebellion, Jes-

sica ^BM Tuyl is not bitter. Hor does she give up attempting 

to better social conditions after she is imprisoned. She 

wields her Influence in a deliberate manner to provide care 

for the needy prisoners* Avoiding notoriety, she does well 

9Lewis, Ann Vlekers. p. 311. 



mall tasks whieh lead to social reform, These tasks are 

good m m p l m of Jessica's success m a rebel.. 

1& 23ft is$& Lewis presents another effective rebel, Mamie 

Magen." A lane Jewish girl* "Mamie is no erratic soeial cru* 

.sa&er*' She oaX&Ly attempts to Improve the working conditions 

of the girls in the offices and shops of lew Ifork during the •. 

first decade of the twentieth century. When Esther Lawrence -

describes Mamie* she uses the following terms? 
,fhere,s Mamie Magen--she's living here . . , tm*XL 

' meet her &M be crazy about her. She's a laae Jewess, 
and awfully plain except shefs got lovely eyes, but she's . 
got a mind like a tack • * • She* 11 be mayor of New Ibrk,' 
or executive secretary of the Xoung Moaen* s atheist Aa»' • , 
relation or something. But still • . . she doesn't .• 
plug hard because shefs scared, but because she's got 
as&ftio»*«r 

Memle is a socialist, but she believes that capitalists - • 

with their profit-sharing and their search for improved meth- .̂ 

ods of production are just as sincere in desiring the scien-

tific -era# In the opinion of Mamie, the world and a H its 

wisdom is but a blundering school boy who needs management. 

She believes that the world could be managed effectively if • 

men and women would be hcu»n beings instead of only being busi-

nessmen or army officers or commuters or educators. Mamie 

Magen is effective as a soeial rebel because she is willing 

to wait for opportune moments to further her rebellion. She 

uses clear judgment, never sacrificing what reform she has 

gained to obey a whin* 

^Sinclair Lewis, Thg Job, p. 173. 
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Carrie Planish is another character who acts purpose-

fully to achieve true individuality* Carrie is reminiscent 

Of Verona Babbitt; yet Carrie is a much more forceful per* 

son&lity* . firm as a child she prefers the quiet of a subur-

ban neighborhood to the confusion of her parents * lew York 

apartment. She is in direct contrast to her mother who is 

obsessed with the idea of feeing accepted Into the set of 

wealtiiy philanthropists* When Carrie makes no efforts to- im-

press the friends of her parents, her mother is disn&yed# 

. Absolutely refusing to attend the private school which 

her parents suggest, Carrie chooses instead the public school* 

She embarrasses her parents by shewing an interest in biology, 

mechanical drawing, and the writings of Ernest Bttsitigway* 

In college Carrie maintains her interest in drawing, and 

studies ethnology. To the bewilderment of her parents she 

pays no particular attention to the suitors who call* 

When Carrie satirizes one of her father»s trite slogans 

for national defensef Planish accuses her of being flighty. 

Defending her generation, Carrie remarks: 

*We»re not frivolous!. Maybe we know all the hor-
rors, the creeping plague and the old churches ssashM 
and the starving babies end the cynicism of men like 
Goebbels, better than you do, because our imaginations 
are younger. And we're going to do something.'11 

Bebellion against parental authority seems to be a common 

charaeteristlo of many of Lewis*® rebels. In 1948 Carrie 

^Le^is, Gideon planish* p. 384. 
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aecapts a Job m- draftsman in s Hartford airplane fmUmmp -

apparently w g w to g@% away from th» luflmeace of mm tarn,. 
l i f t * M achieving lam posltloa m a defease worker with a ' ; 

sincer© purpose -as & eftOialBation of jteer m m i '' 

th® emgtoas aM iralnes of' her pejealSp Sarri© a jgraa§**; •' 

e®asful rebel. . . ., 

- Pat Saaeiaar of jttHUttflai fign^ «0»o rebels * agaiast'' . •" •'. 

IMMfefc* authority. ®alike the r e m i n d members of her - , . 

faaily, fat i f not jmrtimlarly gUmqfrA when she l#isf®ig:'' ' 

***** «&» •$** » S » blood. Pat vtprmsrfeae relatives, «MX •' ; 

«»£ yaw a » aasaming. .that yc»a are superior to the *|®lofitv , 

.jpMgtiMty? which l®&*t obvioss to w at $ta® BaadtMvjK<V" .".• 

•*** sshasjed of !***» attitate* She? t#eX that bar ***«£#» ; \ 

l a the If* :ju, f v i,«. g^ i s the tttctaa of fear Mtis#,, 

Mm ink home to i£«*. imm^' .. 

in th* city, she effectively breeks away fros m® ' 

. JM3.ti«aise of her family. Sorting with a .sq$3&1 ~. -
sh& :»&l£i»P -sttecess to In* rebellion against fa*ily V 

^ Hiillip MoQasry la also apparently Jfe»e from social. . 

restraint» A* t Methodist pastor in Ze&lth# lleQafigy As -a a©**. • 

"W# ^sitl# of Ms mm olmroh. I t oritielzes the bishops f®t:-

their ambition and far their fiexMnoimtic® of strike#» At a 

> -"'J 

Royal. p„ 213, 
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meeting of Methodist clergymen* ha singles out a colleague 

for eyitleliftx 

«Y<w hand out rations to the dear pee-pol aal '• 
keep •«» orient. Xou talk about socialism and paei- • 
fisai, and say a lot of nice things . . but you always . 
explain that social reforms anst come in due time, which 
meens never . « • • 

group of ministers is shocked when MeO&rry accuses • 

Bev. Hickenlooper of constantly luring his listeners into 

Methodism. ' McQarry continues: 

•You see# Otto, your reforms eoulda't mean any*. 
. thing, or you wouldn*t be able to bold onto m many 
prosperous money-grabbing parishioners as you do. fharife 

' heaven, I haven*£ .got a respectable person in my whole •• 
bloomln* f l o c k » -

- ' Although McGarry capable of advancing to a larger • 

and more prosperous church* he is not willing to sacrifice 

his social work among the lower classes. As pastor of a . 

chareh in the slum section of the city, McCterry feels that 

be can be more useful in counseling pickpockets and scrub-

women than in advising idle society natrons. On Friday *f*» 

nings he gives a series of lectures which especially appeal 

to Jewish students and radical workmen, fhe lectures alio 

attract wistful young ladies who eoae down in limousines. 

Since McQarry remains steadfast in his purpose of reform* he 

is an effective rebel, a successful nonconf orraist. 

Seneca Boane, radical lawyer and corporation counsel in 

Babbitt. is an effective social *©*&er. Advocating labor 

•^IiWis, ll»r %ntry. p. 326. **Ibi&.. p* 327. 
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•union, Doane is regarded as a fanatical socialist by the towns-

people # HS.S; ifaried background includes studying is Q̂ naany 

^or single tax in Ŵ shiiî 1>oQi fio qsii nstpib̂  &zoon£ 
h i s friends array men, college professors, and English noblemen. 

Boam takes an active part in reform. ' Be especially en* • 

Joys defending arrested strikers wfeo are brought to trial* 

®as# when telephone girls and lineiaen strike in protest' of a * 

wage reduction, Doane marches in the picket line, 

Sinclair law is seems to admire Seneca fie&ne and M # stand ' 

against the swig conservatism of the city of 2enith. Although " 

Boane accomplishes no significant reform, Ms immmrwlMg •' . 

motion to M s purpose eonvinces us that Is# is affective as a 

"3*eti*l*. Si takes advantage of every opportunity to demonstrate • • 

his rebellion!. ©Ten in undignified, and thankless fcMfe**' • ' • ; 

Sweeney Fishberg of gass Tisberlane is a rebel who has 

characteristics similar to those of Seneca Doane. A 

sota attorney* Fishberg is as apt to take a labor*uaioh case 

tm no fee as he is to take the most fraudulent of daaage suits ' 

ftô  an exorbitant fee* la open sympathy with the 0@Ew«iiist 

Party, he often donates money to a fund for strikers* .. " 

• . Fishberg has tried his hand in other fields besides law. • 

At' one time he acted in a summer stock company. He also taught ' 

Qr@ek a year in a West Virginia college. Of German and . 

.Irish extraction, Fishberg is a Roman Catholic in religious 

belief. A mystic, he bothers the priest with metaphysical 

tpaestions. 
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Fishberg i s m. e f f e c t i v e rebel because ©f M s o^staiat 

i e foMon. to reforsu- Be attempts to improve t&e weUay® of 

tb^OippresSiMt minority groups In the c i t y . StaeOate- Im'Ut: : . 

FIsfeberg*g consistency when to® writes? "Iter; tw&xtpr ' '•• 

ever since h* ha& come to ®mxA lep&blio from fei# natal ' 

•.Bsssfiflt^ieittsf lie bat been f ight ing a H that in*a |TOsi 

«bd s t u f f y l a the town , * ' , 

Perhaps mm of the most outstanding of Lewis*s «ff«e*.• 

'iti© rebels i s Bor&isis J®s®tp of I t Cmtf * Happen Bere. a s 

.-"fstitor of a aaal l i « Englsna. p&pur, ^resap i t an JMteSi&gM'. • 

.writer o f ea i tor ia l s j yet to# i s considered the fo«g®oit fca*. '- •; 

/Oentrio of fbe town. A ssaall «jaa# b© wears a oo^spwergfaaL ; 

•v, •••... * » » i n & eoBMiaity vhare to sport & board w&s t o oeii* 
•' -to® one's s e l f * « , a Civ i l War veteran, or a Soventb 

-• Day Advent 1 s t . Pommis*& detractors mM tbst la® main-
t&inea the beard ;just to be * highbrow* and *tlffisr©8%# 

• t o try to appaa* •srtistie.*3*® 

£ « • * $ * * independence as a soc ia l rebel i s r®fleot«4 in 

hi®' admiration of certain mrnimm*, 

f0m kJ tegl&a m& fimd Stmmm -and ava 
» * * I woader i f « • ' » breeding any 

mm stoat* grouoby oM devils? . . • ffsey bad 
gats* SMesoixlenoe. BM vha£ tfesy mnfeM to ©M thotight 
vbftfe they ll&ecl and everybody could go to 1»UU'W 

iTesmp i s married t o laasa* a woman to has no 3n$**e#fc 

i® foltt iof:# ISierefor©, he ten h i# p o l i t i c a l be l i e f s , with 

* * _gy» fiafeerlaaa„ p» 5&, 

'^%i3ao2air Jjpwts* i t am*& Haooen s e m , p* 11. 
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Lorinda, f$Mr -a tMow» Indicating M s of social oon~ 

vention, Jetsup apparently suffers «© guilt complex as a t*Mit 

of M s relationship with Mrs. Pike. 

• Jessup is a clear-thinking political critic who sett through 

the demagoguery of Berzelius Windrlp and his autocratic follow-

ers. Cos of Jessup*• acts as a rebel is his refused, to donate 

|20G to the League of Forgotten Mm* a Fascist front organisa- • 

tion. fhen after Windrip Is elected president, Jessap figures 

Importantly in writing pamphlets for the underground resistance. 

& performs well a necessary task with no attempt to gain reeog-

aition for himself. M s unyielding devotion to a worthy '.oettst •". 

is a common characteristic of the effective rebel. 

Lorinda Pike is also considered as an example of the effec- , 

tive rebel. A sarcastic reformer, she manages a boarding house 

in the Bvw England town, Lewis describes her in the following 

manner: 

She was the village scold, the village ©rank. She was 
constantly poking into things that were none of her busi-
ness . . . she criticized every substantial interest in 
the whole county: the electric company*s rates, the sala-
ries of the school teachers, the Ministerial Association** • 
high-minded censorship of books for the public library.-1® 

Mrs. Pike voices her rebellion in a town meeting when she 

" denounces the Fascist trend in her cosoaunity and in the nation. 

Later, when the Fascists seize control of the federal govern-

ment, she daringly distributes subversive pamphlets and writes 

a series @f articles in the underground paper Vermont Vigilante 

under the alias of Anthony B. Susan, 

p. ? 
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Another rebel la 33* Pan** Happen Here it-Snok 

Titus. After spending tea years on a ranch in Montana, Sites 

returns to M s father*s tmm in fesmont to grow apples enft -• \. 

breed horses, He Is intellectual and devotes much of his 

time to the reading of Toltaire, Wietzeche, and Dostoyefsky, 

Serving in World War I as a private t Titus had refused a com* 

mission because he had detested his officers. In order to 

illustrate Titus*s cynicism, Lewis writes'; 

He himself an 'agnostic* instead of an * atheist* 
only because ho detested the street~b&wll»g* tr&cst* • •, . : 
. peddling evangelieisa of the professional atheists* . .Br 
was cynical . . ^ 

• fitus is especially successful in his work with t&w liNMta*; 

;̂ »sat":©rgeai8sti0a.» Because he is not erratic and emotional 

m a 'rebel, he Is not suspected by the Fascist police* Among • 

other courageous deeds* fitag helps many American refugees 

escape across the border into Canada. 

Zed Wintergeist of Bethel Merrldajy is the one actor in 

the touring troupe to defy his director* Wintergeist seems' 

to achieve individuality by playing the part of Mercutio in 

Roffieo and Juliet as he feels it should be played * 

' Wintergeist has a varied background,, a common eiiaraet#!8-

1stie of the effective rebel; 

»© came from m Montana ranch to Broadway via a country 
newspaper in Minnesota and a medicine show and a year 
in l̂ rtffiouth College and a few months in the Mm fork , 
School for Design and six months playing Shakespeare In 
the Old Tic in London! 

19$bid., p. 4S. 8Gjl«wis# Bethel Merrlday. p. ISO. 
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Lewis seems to emphasise varied experience as a definit#"- aid 

in achieving individuality„ • ' : . 

. Winter̂ ©ist is forceful and fiet@r»iia®d as a rebel* Si 

plays fels part well# he does not become over-emotional in •• 

his rebellion, nor does he st«w a defeatist attitude when 

lie is severely criticised* lager to p*esent M s viewpoint t* 

a sympathetic listener, Wintergeist confides* - • •' 

' . . *1 want to emphasize the poetry « « • bmt the reel 
poetry, with biology aaft individuality in it, and ait 
the fine,.' Jaity nerds • . • m % drool then out long .WflL̂  1 

littering* like a poetic oongressa»B quoting Sapvspiqau'?**' • 

Wintergeist teat®. pot only drama bat th» novels of Hemingway* ' 

M s P«tssos# a®d Steta^sfe, - •• 

Sfjagfcafff ImlB -a®m& to te&@ a great deal of pride in.'' .-

Weil Kingsblood*s rebellion against the racial p|pe|ttdl̂ s !&• 

his 'society*. Although Ujogsblood does not realize many of Mt' 

objectives, his stand against prejudice is m daring and so 

constant that he Mist be considered an effective rebel. 

When Heil Mngsblood, bank employee of Grand Republic, 

Minnesota, accidentally discovers that he is descended from a 

fall-blooded Begro frontierssian, hm begins to avtfunnXtf&t his 

ideas about the Hegro race. Formerly* he had thought that all 

Hegroes were slothful,, He had believed that Negro women mm 

content to be domestic servants and that Hegro men were totally 

OTiinterested Is cultural achievement.. When he discovers that 

he is of Megro ancestry, Kingsblood becomes vitally interested 

in the problems of the race. 

p. 368. 



fSjat'i. Etegsblood advises- only Ms immediate family 

©f their S®gr© ancestor. Later, however, ft® is jsTOT«&#d':t©. 

sato & publia ssaoimeeiaeat* item a speaker at the Federal 

€lmb denounces all minority groups, Megroes in particular, 

Kingsblood feels that he must speak in protest * He Rnnmin̂ aa 

fe.isfi#-sh#el«5 audience that, according to the laws ©f'-gê v 

. eral states # he is a Negro •' Kingsblood continues: 

- .• »Well» according to the general Southern myth • * ' 
that mAm per cent. leg*©* Hi right 
1 accept Iti - . . 1 «it irery eh*erfm ©beat being, a Hp*' -
gro-, gentlemen, and about the fixture of our race # ,* • 

As a reaolt of his startling aanoiraeeraexxt,. lingsblood' • - ••' 

loses his $ob at' the bask, S@ beeeae* a pariah, seeking tab*' '' 

«felatl#a from mm+ftmid Hegro frlenda. M m attempt t» " • 

- hrlng tfa* racial question to a elisiax.,. he sab|eet# 

-mA 'fels family t© aH kinds of hamiliation, 

Klagsblood exhibits the determination of an effective 

rebel when he refuses to exchange his home for a smaller home 

in the Hegro,. Italian* and Jewish section of the «lty. Br 

ignores aao&y&otts threats by telephone and by mail. 

through ttom characterisation of Kingsblood, Sinclair 

I<®®rls #§ejN-seated racial prejudice* Idtntlr probably 

%©ofe g&£%: pleasure in Xingsblood's steadfast determination,. 

once he 'has taisen a stand against re&l&l discrimination.* '• •• 

XMMoiln** an- Intellectual Segro. She son of a Mississippi 

EE '%ew*s, Eiaycsblood Royal> p. 2g§* 
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sharecropper, Brasenstar is employed toy the Urban League. 

His duty as field agent for the League Is to Improve working 

conditions of Negro laborers* to carrying out the commission 

of his office, Br&senstar criticises harshly the Negro farm-

ers who iMke no efforts to study the operation of f&rss ma-

chinery or to learn about co-operative buying. 

Brazenstar has lad no college training; yet he is well-

read. He is able to speak French, remarkably well, tewing 

been in Marseilles during World War I* In describing Brazen-

star, Lewis rewofes? 

To most people he seemed unbelievable, because he 
was a perfectly natural and noimal man who had never 
been fettered by an asjfoitlous family, a busy school, or 
any kind of a bank-book,®3 

Srazenstar is effective as a reformer. He looks at the 

race question fairly and realizes that not only the white man 

but the Kegro as well is responsible for racial discrimination* 

He suiamrizes the concensus of M s rebellion: 

'The old ttocle Toms lifted up their voiees in halle-
lujahs if they got treated as well as the livestock, but 
not the young tribesmen. They've read a book. Get it 
clear—the Mew Hegro demands every right of the Mm White 
Man, every one, end he doesn*t whine for the® now; he*ll 
fight for thasa.*8* 

AS a group, the effective rebels of Sinclair lewis's 

novels share a sincere desire to reform society. Their Ideals 

are, in most instances, admirable, and they seem to represent 

Lewis's own attitudes toward reform. Firmly convinced of the 

p. IS'. P- WO-
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worthless of their ohjectives,, these characters do not ,a#» 

cept social convention, As a rule, they sacrifice ̂  & great. -

deal for the safe® of personal mmm£®m±tf and social IOMCU .. 

Imi their friends* their families,, their freM-ca# and, 44M&yv 

their lives. Generally, the effective rebels aire not fsaous 

as reformersj yet they achieve distinction as individuals, 

iteong them one finds several of Levis** clearest SWL aoafc COBJ» 

jjletely drawn characterizations. AM, significantly* those 

characters treated most sympathetically by Lewis•are success-

ful nonconformists and rebels. 



CHAPTER F I 

CGHGLUSIOH 

As an imaginative ehild la Sauk Center, Minnesota# Sin-

clair Lewis resented the bleak environment of the prairie 

town. He grew to despise the strict formality of the'public 

school. At home he rebelled against parental authority, »*• 

geotiog the discipline of his physician father* Beooasinis; 

terested in socialism at Xale, Lewis enrolled in Helicon lall* . 

an experiment is co-operative lining» Later* he wrote Hg&i. 

Street, a satiric treatment of the American s«all twm. th«a 

Imfls refused the Palitsser prize for Arrowsaith in 19£6, he 

expressed his disrespect for literary awards, Accepting the 

Nobel prize in literature in 1930, he criticized the literary 

standards of America* throughout his life he waged a private 

crusade for reform » His request that there be no religious 

rites at his funeral evidences Lewis's sustained nonconformity, 

Since Lewis consistently rebelled against the conventions 

of his society, it is natural that the most outstanding char-

acters of his creation are also social rebels* In the char-

acterization of these rebels Lewis vicariously sought IMtfi-

duality as a reformer. Dissatisfied with current social values, 

he found motional release by voicing his criticism through the 

creation of various types of nonconformists. 

94 
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lot all of tli© rebels la Lewis*s novels mm mmm$®tax 
in their orasade for social reform. IMs seems to 

that Lewis was realistic In his attitude toward • 

Some of tli# characters are hesitant about defying social «%»•' ' 

toms; they yeam toward aozuHHaferalty, yet never break away 

to© conventional behavior. ?©rona Babbitt is an excellent -

emmple of the wistful rebel* The recurrent character who 

never accomplishes anything as a reformer, but who maintains • 

,a rebellious attitude, is classified as an ineffectual 

simplified by Car©3. Kennicott of lain street. It* repentant 

is one who, after rebelling against conventional 

ultimately returns to an acceptance of conventional values* 

George F« Babbitt is the character most fully developed as & 

repentant rebels The characters with whoa Lewis seeas to have 

been most sympathetic are the effective rebels. Although 

these characters accomplish no significant reform* they do 

achieve distinction as individuals • As opposed to the wistful 

rebels, they are active in their rebellion. In contrast with ' 

the vague Meals ©f the ineffectual rebels, the ob^otives of-

th» effective r«b«ls are more purposeful, Instead of m m m ® * 

ing Ms, rebellion, a characteristic act of th® repentant rebels 

th# effective rebel does not yield. Dr. Max Gottlieb of Mmm»» 

HtHl 1» «• significant example of the suceessful nonconfomist 

Generally* Sinclair Lewis is In sympathy with the rebel-

lions characters. He recognizes the admirable ambitions of 

the wistful rebels, In many instances, the ineffectual rebels 
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are the victims of circumstance,, ami they are usually.not 

blamed for their failure as reformers* The repentant reb#ls» 

too, are often forced by society to r«Boanfce their rebellion. 

But Lewis especially sympathizes with the effective rebels* 

The ideals and aspirations of these characters are His am, 

through their speech and actions Levis voiced his em-etiH-

eisea of conventional society* his own ideals of social jratoiu* 

his personal conviction that "whoso voold be a man mat he a 

nonconformist *n . Probably he delighted in creating ell of the 

many rebels in his novels, and realized greatest self~grati~ • •' 

fieation in his characterization of effective rebels* Jtettwg ' 

the nonconforalsts are to be found Lewis*® keenest ptftrt^^s 

.of individual character* m well as his strongest ««&*•-. 

i»^ By far the greater number of Le*is*s characters are • 

portrayed. satirically; yet Lewis did not scom mankind. He 

created many characters for whoa his affection, admiration, 

respect are evident. His sympathies are clearly on the side • 

of the rebels* the nonconformists, especially'those who are 

scientists and social reformers, the relationship between his 

persons! life and the characterizations in his novels shows 

dearly -tot Lewis counted himself among the nonconf ormists * 

Characters who achieve and Maintain nonconformity, the effec-

tive rebels, mm hi* most sympathetically treated tftkvaalMjMU-
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